
Did Carter goof on China
ByPANNINGGARRETT
PuttieNewsService

I,hp eve of JimmyWtor'a Inauguration, key Carter advisersI*' orivately that the President-elect and his national
ffnointees have already mishandled the critical triangular
CLvS the Soviet Union and China.

..advisers fear that theearly policy emphuis on U.S.-Soviet
has been formulated without consultation with Carter's

revisers - and may undermine U.S.-China ties.
I ,noint to the lopsided attention given U.S. relationswith the
fc Union, including Carter's expressed hopes for early'
■Liet agreements on nuclear arms and a summitwith Soviet

Leonid Brezhnev this year,
f t month Zbigniew Brzezinski, Carter s top national securityJ® reaffirmed the new administration's commitment to
fJl s Soviet detente in amanner that is "more reciprocal and
Impressively becomes more comprehensive."
1 the other hand, sources note that the few comments by Carter
■i, inner circle of foreign policy advisers concerning China have
■ limited to cautious statements on eventual normalization of
■ionswith Peking. At the same time, spokespersons for the new
■nistration have reaffirmed the U.S. defense commitments to

Taiwan, a sore point in U.S.-China relations.
Many observers attribute this emphuis on relations with the

soviet Union to the heavy influence of members of the Trilateral
Commission in the Carter Administration. They include Carter
himself, u well u Braezinski, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,Secretary of Defense Harold Brown, Vice President Walter
Mondale and other advisers and intimates.
The Trilateral Commission, an independent group of politicians,

functioning alliance between the United States, Western Europeand Japan (hence, "Trilateral"). At the same time, It hu
emphasized detente with the Soviet Union to defuse the threat of
Russian military power.
Commission members have traditionally been wary of the

Nixon-Ford policyofemphasizing triangular diplomacy inwhich the
opening to China hu been used to pressure Moscow. .

National security analysts are now concerned that such a shift
toward the Trialteral position could damage the new U.S.-China
relationship.
Chinese leaders, they fear, may decide the United States is an

unreliable friend and either withdraw into isolation from both
superpowers or move to ease relationswith Moscow. In either case,

the global balance of power could be seriously altered in ways
Wuhington considers unfavorable.
Among the possible repercussions:
•Chinese leaders could step up pressure for U.S. withdrawal

from Taiwan and even South Korea, weakening the U.S. strategic
position in northeut Asia. If Sino-Soviet tensions eased, Chinese
troops could be re-deployed to Fukien Province opposite Taiwan to
increue pressure for reunification:
•Sino-Soviet detente could alsomean a decline in Chinese support

for NATO as a counter to Soviet forces in Eutern Europe. Some
analysts believe it could also free Soviet divisions now stationed
along the Sino-Soviet border for redeployment in Eutern Europe;
•Such a shift could end the common U.S.-Chinese goal of limiting

the Soviet initiative in southern Africa, where all three powers are
jockeying for influence;
•And while U.S. strategists do not now consider China a nuclear

threat to the United States, a rebuffed China could put more
pressure on the United States by developing and deploying the
7,000-mile range ICBM that hu already been tested u a satellite
launching rocket.
Despite these possibilities, most analysts agree the Chinese

channel to theWest will remain open, at leut for commercial trade

and technology, much of which only the West can supply.
I But Chinese leaders can take little encouragement from the new
administration's policy statements on U.S.-China relations.
Carter recently told Time magazine he felt no "urgency about

resolving the differences that exist betwen the Mainland (China)
and Taiwan. I would go into that very cautiously," he said.
In December, Secretary Vance told Newsweek he plans to

normalize relations with Peking - but slowly. He added that he
thinks it is essential for the United States to insure the security of
Taiwan, and that he favors another high-level round of negotiations
with Chinese leaders "to feel each other out."
To counter these negative impressions, Carter's China advisers

are expected to urge him to find ways to signal Peking that the
United States does want to improve relations, even if not to the
extent of speedy normalization. One of these ways, publicly
advocated by Carter China advisers Michael Oksenberg andJerome Cohen, and also supported by the new energy czar, James
Schlesinger, would be to continue the policy of approving sales of
military-related technology to China.
They argue that an even-handed policy between Moscow and

Peking will not be upset by a quiet effort to help China improve its
(continued on page 14)
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Committee OKs
choice for next

agriculture head

I It was cold and dark oat thete at 10 p.m. And tkere wadm todies of and staff? No way. Ob foot or by ethe stuff called snow on the ground. But did it deter atudeota, faculty it waa traffic aa usual - at the H
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Street and Farm Land circle.

RESENT SELECTION BY GOVERNOR

rusfees oppose appointment bill
By ANNE S. CROWLEY

and
CHARLENEG.GRAY
State News Staff Writers

embers of the governing boards of the
I Three" state universities seem to
pse gubernatorial appointment of mem-
J to their respective boards. Board
Jibers are currently elected by popular

' 11 board members contacted
»e filling the boards by appointment,ch will be proposed by Senate Republi-
I this term, Senate Minority Leader
rt Davis, R-Gaylord, announced Mon-

_ »eof the 11 are MSU trustees, three
■ university of Michigan (U-M) regents■ three are Wayne State University
»UI governing board members. MSU,
X.a" su' known « the state's "Big

ire the largest universities in
. .an.
Pavis said he was proposing the constitu¬

tional amendment because state voters
tend to vote for the offices along party lines
rather than on the qualifications of the
candidates. He added that Gov. William G.
Milliken, also a Republican, has favored
using appointments to fill university gov¬
erning boards in the past.
All three universities currently have six

Democrats and two Republicans on their
eight-member boards.
Only two of the five Republicans reached

support the proposed amendment, while all
six Democrats opposed it.
The five MSU trustees contacted prefer

allowing the voters to elect their board
members.
"I am opposed to taking away the right of

the people to elect any public official," said
Don Stevens, D-Bloomfield HQls.
WSU Board of Governors member Mike

Finheuser, D-Detroit, also opposes the
appointment method.
"The people's access to these boards is

already limited." he said. "To take what

-its&p
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access they have and put it in the hands of
the governor would be undemocratic."
A WSU senior when he was elected in

1974, Einheuser said he would have had no

chance of gaining his seat without the
democratic process. A number of fellow
WSU students ran for precinct delegates,
nominated him and supported his campaign
in the general election. He was the first
Michigan student to sit on his university's
governing board.
Dauris Jackson, D-Detroit and WSU

board member, said the election process
represents the people better. She added
that she favors eliminating political party
affiliation from university governing board
races.

"I don't think appointing these people
would make it nonpartisan," she said. "And
it probably would not be as representative a
body."
MSU trustees Aubrey Radcliffe, R-East

Lansing; Jack Stack, R-Alma; Blanche
Martin, D-East Lansing; and Patricia
Carrigan.D-Farmington Hills, also say they
oppose appointing university board mem¬
bers.
Republicans Stack and Radcliffe say they

would prefer to remove the governing
hoard elections from the November ballot
and put them on the spring ballots with
other education issues such as local board of
education seats and millages.
Radcliffe said the smaller number of

candidates, the absence of national and
gubernatorial races and the presence of
other educational issues on the spring
ballots would cause the voters to judge the
candidates better.
He and Stack said they thought they won

in 1972 because former President Richard
Nixon carried the state by a large majority

that year.
U-M Regent David Laro, R-Flint, and

WSU board member Wilbur Brucker,
R-Detroit, both said they favor gubernatori¬
al appointment of the boards because the
governor would be better able to choose the
best people for the jobs.
"The governor is in a better position to

analyze the candidates' background and
experience than the general electorate."
Laro said. "The people are not usually
aware of the candidates' credentials. There¬
fore, their decisions are often capricious and
sometimes partisan."
Brucker said he found that people outside

of the Detroit area didn't even realize they
could vote on theWSU Board of Governors,
miich less who was on the ballot.
"I am convinced they are unknowingly

voting on a partisan basis," he said.
U-M Regents Deane Baker, R-Plymouth,

and Robert E. Nederlander, D-Detroit, also
oppose the proposed constitutional amend¬
ment.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President elect
Carter's choices for five of the top posts in
his administration testified Tuesday at
Senate confirmation hearings and one of
them received swift committee approval.
The Senate Agriculture Committee voted

unanimously to approve the selection of
Rep. Robert Bergland, D-Minn., to be
secretary of agriculture. Bergland, a farm¬
er, was the first Carter Cabinet nominee
approved by a Senate committee.
Traditionally, the new Cabinet is con¬

firmed en masse by the Senate on Jan. 20,
the day the new president takes office.
The only Carter choice expected to face

prolonged questioning is Griffin B. Bell, the
Atlanta lawyer and former federal judge
chosen to be the next attorney general.1
Bell was questioned about his recom¬

mendation of G. Harold Carswell for the
Supreme Court, a nomination submitted by
former President Richard M. Nixon.
Bell said that Carswell was a law school

classmate and friend. The nomination by
then-President Nixon was rejected by the
Senate.
Bell described himself as neither an

extreme liberal nor a judicial activist and
added that he has "always thought that
only moderates should be on the bench."
He said he considers himself a moderate

who will protect the interests and rights of
the people.
Despite opposition from such groups as

the NAACP and Americans for Democratic
Action as well as some concern among
senators over his civil rights record, Bell is
expected to win Senate approval if no new,
damaging information is disclosed.
Other Carter nominees questioned Tues¬

day were Cyrus Vance, the choice for
secretary of state; Harold Brown, named
defense secretary, and Charles Schultze,
chosen as chairperson of the Council of
Economic Advisers.
All are expected to be approved with

little or no opposition.
Vance told the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee he believes Congress should be

Bell

kept "fully informed" of administration
foreign policy decisions. He also said the
Carter Administration will withhold eco¬

nomic and military aid from governments
that violate human rights.
"I will come completely clean with you,"

Vance told the committee, many of whose
members have complained that Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger has operated with
excessive secrecy.
Brown told the Senate Armed Services

Committee he still thinks it is possible to
trim $5 billion to $7 billion in waste from the
defense budget, but that the cuts probably
would not be made until next year's budget
— the first to be drawn up by the Carter
Administration.
Questioned about reports of a speeded up

Soviet military buildup, Brown said, "I
don't think we can know what their
intentions are because I don't think they
know themselves." He said he believes the
buildup was designed more to "give them
more leverage and more options" than
toward world domination.

(continued on page 9)

Liberation of terrorist suspect
by France denounced in Israel
PARIS (AP) — Abu Daoud, a suspected

plotter of the 1972 Munich Olympics
massacre, flew to freedom in Algeria on
Tuesday after a hastily convened French
court rejected Israeli and West German
demands that he be held for possible
extradition.
An outraged Israeli government im¬

mediately recalled its ambassador to
France in protest. West German govern¬
ment officials said they regretted the
decision, and the United States expressed
dismay.
On arriving in Algiers, Daoud said his

arrest in Paris had been "a political act if
one considers that there are in France
organizations in direct contact with the
Israeli intelligence services." He was met at
the airport by senior Foreign Ministry
officials.

In Tel Aviv, Foreign Minister Yigal Allen
denounced the courtdecision as "nothing but
a disgraceful capitulation to the pressure of
Arab states and the threats of terrorist

(continued on page 7)

AP Wlrephoto
Sympathizere of Palestinian extremist Abu Daoud, suspected by the
Israelis of masterminding the 1972 Munich Olympics terrorist attack
against Israeli athletes, call for his release with a sign at a Paris subway
entrance.
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Police question Czech intellectuals
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - More Czech-

oslovokian intellectuals who signed a
recent human rights manifesto were
questioned by police Tuesday in what
was seen as continuing harassment of
outspoken dissidents.
Informants reached in Prague said the

authorities summoned at least 12 per¬
sons, including playwright Vaclav Havel,
who was back for a fourth day of
interrogation. Some others were also

repeot witnesses in what pfficials called
an investigation of1suspected subversion.

An exiled dissident in Rome, former
Czechoslovokian television head Jiri
Pelikan, soid in a statement to The
Associated Press that Czechoslovakia's
government risked "a spontaneous ex¬
plosion" unless it eased its repression
and made some concessions to dissi¬
dents.

Belgian prince found dead ir> home
PARIS (AP) — Prince Jean-Felix de

Merode, descendant of one of Belgium's
oldest aristocratic families, was found
beaten to death Tuesday in the stoirwoy
of the Paris apartment building where he
lived, police reported.
There were no immediate arrests or

clues to the killers of the 33-year-old
bachelor, police said.
Detectives said a businessman who

lived in the building found De Merode's
body in a pool of blood and called police.

Neighbors said the young nobleman
often came home in the early hours.
The DeMerode family has been traced

back to 1174. Some members of the
family settled in France in the 19th
century.
DeMerode was the second prince slain

in Paris in recent weeks. On Christmas
Eve. Prince Jean de Broglie, former
French deputy foreign minister was shot
and killed on a city street. Police did not
link the crimes, however.

Vietnam granted $36 million loan
WASHINGTON (AP) - Communist

Vietnam was granted a $36 million loan
Tuesday by the International Monetory
Fund, largely to compensate for loss of
export earnings resulting from war
damage.

The loan to Vietnam by the 129-mem-

ber agency was the first since the
Communist government was admitted to
membership over U.S. opposition late
last year.
The agency said the loan was to

temporarily compensate the Vietnamese
for a 10 per cent drop in export earninqs
last year.

Energy experts urge stockpile
NEW YORK (AP) - A task force of

energy experts recommended on Tues¬
day the establishment of an emergency
national oil stockpile, financed by a tax
on all petroleum products, to reduce the
effect of another possible oil embargo.
The three- to six-month stockpile also

would discourage oil-producing nations
from restricting exports again as they did
in 1973-74, according to a report by the
15-member task force of economists and

businessmen. The group was organized
by the Twentieth Century Fund, an
independent research foundation.
"It would actually reduce the risk that

somebody will imposean embargo," said
Peter Kenen, an economics and interna¬
tional finance professor at Princeton
University.

"We would be saying to those countries
who might try it: Don't, it won't work,' "
he said at a news conference.

Tanker safety hearings held
WASHINGTON (AP) - The head of the

Environmental Protection Agency said
Tuesday the United States should be
more aggressive in setting standards for
foreign oil tankers to protect American
shores and interests.

EPA Administrator Russell E. Train told
a Senate hearing the United States
traditionally has sought international
agreements governing construction,

operation and maintenance.
But Train said this approach has lorgely

failed: "I cannot overstress the extent to
which the U.S. has had difficulty in
obtaining serious consideration of its
positions. . ."
Sen. WarrenMagnuson, chairperson of

the Commerce Committee, which opened
hearings on tanker safety, said the
environmental threat posed by the big
ships is going to get worse.

Unemployment rate drops 10 per cent
DETROIT (UPI) — Michigan's overage

unemployment rate dropped to 10.1 per
cent in 1976 — the first decline in three
years, it was announced Tuesday.
The average number of workers

without jobs dropped by nearly 100,000
from 1975, the Michigan Employment
Security Commission said.
The state's 1975 jobless rate was 12.5

per cent, with an average of nearly a

half-million workers—490,000— idle. In
1976, the averoge dropped to just
390,300.
The unemployment rate rose during

December by two-tenths of a per cent to 9
per cent, with 351,700 workers off the
job. This compared with an unemploy¬
ment rate of 11.4 per cent, with 448,700
workers idle, during the same month of
1975.

UAW votes to delay AFL decision
DETROIT (UPI)— The top leadership of

the United Auto Workers union Tuesday
voted to recommend to delay until
September a decision on reaffiliation
with the AFl-CIO it separated from in
1968.
The recommendotion by the Interna¬

tional Executive Board will come up in
mid-May at a national convention at

which UAW Vice President Douglas A.
Fraser is expected to be elected to
replace the retiring UAW President
Leonard Woodcock.
The top leaders also voted to back

Fraser for the top post in May, virtually
assuring the 60-year labor leader will
become the fifth president in the UAW's
40-year history.

Work begins on Carter p/an
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre by Carter to head his Council of

liminary work on President Economic Advisers, told the
elect Carter's economic plan Senate Banking Committee
began Tuesday in both cham that ifCarter's plan is approved
bers of Congress with signs promptly, the economy should
that pressure is continuing for begin to improve by late spring,
more job-creating programs He cautioned, however, against
than it provides. expecting a big immediate drop
The House, which must re in unemployment,

constitute all its committees The Commerce Department.
meanwhile, said a survey of
business ' leaders indieates
growth in the purchase of new
facilities this year may double
over the 1976 total.
The' Congressional Budget

Office (CBO) report had singled
out business spending on plant
and equipment as a key indi¬
cator of the course of recovery.
If it is significantly higher than
earlier estimates. CBO said, the

economy could be expected to
speed its revival.
The economic package Carter

announced Friday, would in¬
clude a $7 billion to (11 billion
one-time rebate of individual
income taxes; a permanent
individual income tax cut of
about $4 billion, mostly for
small and moderate incomes, $2
billion in tax relief for busineas
and a still unspecified invest¬
ment in government programs
designed to produce jobs, in¬
cluding $2 billion in public
works grants.
The total program was esti¬

mated at about $30 billion over
two years.
The AFL-CIO earlier had

proposed a $30 billion a year

every two years, moved swiftly
to put the budget committee
into operation under a new
chairperson, Rep. Robert N.
Giaimo, D-Conn.
Giaimo told reporters he

foresees a struggle in Congress
over the proportion of tax cut
and job creation elements.
The Senate Budget Commit

tee, opening hearings, heard
economists of different persua¬
sions agree that some economic
stimulus is needed. Carter's
proposal would provide about
$15 billion a year for two years.
The nonpartisan Congres

sional Budget Office reported
that a tax cut-jobs package
similar to Carter's could gen
erate 610,000 jobs this year, WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford on Tuesday proposed
with the total rising to 905,000 combining key federal agencies into a Cabinet-level energy
by the end of 1978. department to solve one of the nation's most urgent problems,
Without some such action, achieving energy independence,

the report said, the economy Ford sent Congress legislation similar to a plan proposed by
will continue its sluggish President-elect Carter, thus setting the basis for a bipartisan
growth, leaving up to 7.5 mil- approach to the problem.
lion persons unemployed by the The President's plan would combine functions of the Federal
end of 1977. Energy Administration (FEA), Energy Research and Develop-
Charles L. Schultze, chosen mcnt Administration (ERDA), the Federal Power Commission,

Iran to employ barter system
due to drop in oil revenues

program, heavy with job- Alice M. Rjv|j 1
creating projects. Heller of the Uniy*^®
The House and Senate bud- J?inn««®ta, who h^Jl

get committees must report to „°"JnciL0'
Congress recommendations for ,®er Pres'dents
reopening the budget adopted i ?0"'' a"d Paul yl]
last September te accomodate „,™en ot 'he Univ
Carter's proposals with any "lchlP»>. who ,erviii
variations. By moat estimates, opacity under L
they have about a month in „a"?ent Richard M fy
which to do this before going to M<*>acken said he W)W
work on next year's budget. 3,U"T, w''h 'he ovenujCarter's $30 billi„„ ,*LThe three economiats who package, but that heim!9appeared before the Senate more for permanent t, JBanking Committee agreed tion than a one-shot!Lthat measures couldto taken to His own package kSstimulate the economy without might have contained iil_dangerous impact on the still lion in personal incon^Itroublesome problem of infla- reduction, $5 billion - Ition. porate tax cuts and IS le
They were CBO Director public works.

ADVOCATES COMBINING ENERGY FUNCTIONS

Ford proposes new departmec

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iran announced
Tuesday it will cut back foreign aid and switch to
a barter system in its overseas trade because of a
dramatic drop in oil revenues since it raised
prices 10.4 per cent Jan. 1. Iran is the second
largest exporter of oil in the world.
A massive loan promised to Britain may

become one of the first victims of Iran's economic
pinch. The British, fighting their own financial
problems, so far have received only $400 million
of the $1.2 billion loan..
Dr. Abdulmajid Majidi, minister for planning

and budget, said oil exports fell by more than
one-third in the first nine days of January to an
average of 4,209,424 barrels a day from the

December 1976 average of 6,789,026 barrels.
The fall-off in demand had been expected aince

last month, when Iran and 10 other members of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬
tries (OPEC), decided to boost their crude oil
prices by 10 per cent Jan. 1 and by an additional 5
per cent July 1.
Saudi Arabi, OPEC's biggest producer, and

the United Arab Emirates (UAE) split from the
OPEC majority and decided to hold their
increase to 5 per cent for the entire year. Foreign
buyers appear to be flocking to the cheaper Saudi
and UAE oil, and Saudi Arabia has announced it
will -step up production to undercut the other
OPEC members.

fay and Friday*, during
«n September Sub*crtp- THE

MALEHOX

Bureau of Mines, Rural Electrification Administration aid>Xmarketing functions of the Interior Department into tk!jdepartment. *
Carter has said one of the first goals of his ik..

will be to establish a single energy department. He hu'ILjoining FEA and ERDA, and he has named fornur l)LSecretary James R. Schlesinger to manage energy proms!
authority of a cabinet member. r
Secretary of Commerce Elliot Richardson told a White |1news conference Tuesday the main difference between tkland Carter plans is the inclusion of the Bureau of Mines ulflin the President's proposal. *
Richardson said under the Ford plan, 22,860 employe ntransferred from the various agencies into the new depart®would have an estimated initial budget of $7,189 billion.
In his message to Congress, Ford said the Federal enernJis now fragmented among several agencies and that a net

department would be instrumental in developing the ta.
needed to make the United States independent of torn
Included would be development of such alternate a
energy as solar power.
"Energy has played a progressively more important panhl

national life as our economy and society have evolved,*!
President said.
"However, it was not until the oil embargo of 1913 a

energy crisis it precipitated that we began to understand j«
energy dependent we are," he said.
"The sudden curtailment in oil imports also d

vividly that our national energy supply and demand at
,

world market and that energy has become a major force laJ
affairs."
Ford said the events of recent years have made it a;

a national energy policy is needed.
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Up
_ to$75°°
cash back!

limited time only,
you get substantial cash
rebates onMinolta's finest,
most advanced automatic
35mm SLR cameras: the
professional Minolta XK,
the deluxe XE-7 and the
economical XE-5. Now
you can have a Minolta for
the price of an ordinary
camera. Hurry in for
details!

Xl-S, f1.7 lent
lets factory rebate

Your Actual Cost *239
•319
-60

Xi-7 f1.7 lens
less factory rebate

Your Actual Cost *259
(Add $30 (or (1.4 lent) lor either camera..

NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a national mail
order photo equipment specialist, with our ads
appearing in Modern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
card order, phoned in on Monday, would pos¬
sibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we sell.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG
HI 616-965-7285

56W.Michigan -

camera ~co Battle Croak, Ml 49014

SAVINGS OP 20 to 25% ON:
St. Moritz Down Coats

Oshko$)h Insulated Jeans
Adidas Olympia Training Shoes
ALSO: JEANS BY LEVI & DEECEE

up to 40% OFF
ALL CROSS COUNTRY CLOTHING

10%OPF
MeridianMall Sale Hour*; Thur»„ Frl., Sot. 10-9

STUDY IN LONDON
Humanities — Social Science— Spring

iHumanities— Summer*

Meetings
forAll Interested
Meet the faculty and discuss

plans for courses, field
trips, and arrangements
for housing and travel.

TONIGHT JANUARY 12 ?H0 217 BESSEY
THURSDAY UNMiyi3 217 BESSEY

Spring Program: Hum. 202, 203,300; SS212, 2^3,300
for a total of 16 credits

Summer Program: Hum. 202, 203,300 for a total of 8 credits
Summer Charter Flight Roundtrip From Detroit; $325

Financial Aid Available to Qualified Students
For further Information contact!

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
108 Center For International Programs

353-8920
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MSUFOLLOWS NATIONAL TREND

Inrollment reported down
B.ROXANNE BROWN
State News SUflWriter

1 nation's four-year coUegea and
Lies showed a decline in enrollment
ie fall of 76, making way for a far
r gain than predicted for total
,ient in higher education institutes,
iminary figures released by the U.S.

Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) indicate that while enroll¬
ment overall in the nation's colleges and
universities was slightly higher fall of 1976
than one year ago, both private and public
four-year universities, MSU among them,
experienced a drop in enrollment.
Total university enrollment was down 1

per cent while enrollment in two-year
institutions rose by about 2.1 per cent.
Privately controlled educational institu¬
tions experienced enrollment gains at every
level except for the university level, which
remained about the same as enrollment for
the fall of 1976.
Continuing a national trend, the nation's

pmm/ffee chairperson
lefines role with flair

By JUDY PUTNAM
State NewsStaffWriter

,.iher reigning over meetings of the
CountyEqualOpportunity Commit-
)C) or sitting in her office as head of
Jlege of Urban and Metropolitan
.j, L. Eudora Pettigrew carries an
vhich undoubtedly draws attention,
t aura combines a flair for the
ic with bold confidence marked by

jh clothes, a powerful, resonant voiceI proud carriage.
148. Pettigrew is chairperson of the
land acting chairperson of her college,
■the word is chairperson, thank you,

Ite signs in the hall reading "chairman."
most certainly do," she says, empha-
Leich word, when asked if she wishes
| called chairperson.

ig her slender cigar in an ashtray,
s up a leaflet by the National
on of Parliamentarians, which

s that cMirman is an acceptable
ss and laughs: "I say 'no way.'

» grew up in a small Kentucky
I Graduating from high school at the
If 16, it seemed likely that she would
[dFisk University as her older brother'

hora of cousins had done. Instead,
*1 for West Virginia State College

Ig that "they sent girls over there (to
■ to get married to doctors."
le studied piano and modern dance,
tved a bachelor's degree in music and
k close to being a professional musi-

|t she didn't.
*y, with a doctorate in educational

y with an emphasis on behavior
i and statistics, Pettigrew is

ps one of themost influential people in
country regarding affirmative action.

■ committee wrote guidelines for an
Native action plan in Ingham County
pring. The Ingham County Personnel

puttee has not instituted an affirmative
i plan yet, but have an equal
[rtunity program instead.ialopportunity is passive, "Thou shall
criminate,' " she said. "Affirmative

w tells you what to do so that you don't
jiminate. It's active."
|the past, the EOC has been critical ofbounty's hiring record.
■ don t see how the county can go much

r without establishing an affirmative
Mi plan," she said.

(continued on page 14) Pettigrew
Stat# N#ws/Unda Bray

sg/s lators, officials, citizens form
volition on redlining to take action
statewide 'discriminatory practice'

ByMICKIMAYNARD
let... •J „ St»t* New. StaffWriter
later. ' "on 0,1 Redlining, a group composed of

tin i;rM°vr"ment officials and citizens, will meet Jan. 26 to
■n ,T? Tt,n* whllt u defined as discriminatory practice.
KoepRftn t 7.etr°it Councilmember Erma Henderson, the

era i« committee, said the meeting in the House
h P lnJone interested in combatting redlining,

in. w.,.' ll 'Je cochairperson of the conference, said the
id to u first time in history that citizens have been

le«i>1»to™ m their chambers.
™«,.y action on the part of financial

credit risk"creditworthy individuals whom they
-JS'cbcuMU^"1 beC*U><! °f perSOnal' fulanciil °r
■Women'hJ,?'"'11'"8 Pr,ctice' are often used against women.

'»ex,"aho.e.i1i^>?? <le4' ot trouble getting credit because of
Iden difflniit r, ' P®"0™ who live in an area that has had
ive trouble etT- ith® '"mer" tovolved in the PBB problem

P*®1' homeownero^I'»

■ '"ere wan ■*> wmcn outlaw tnis pracuco.
I ""1 prohihitaf ot Provision in the national Civil Rights"""ted redlining based on race," she said. "However,

there is really nothing on the books that will be helpful."
The redlining coalition conference has the support of many

legislators, including Speaker of the House Bobby Crim,
D-Davison.
"You have our support," Crim said in a statement "We must

work together in a cooperative effort to conserve our
neighborhoods and eliminate the practice of redlining."
Other supports of the redlining conference includes the Common

Council of Detroit, which recently passed a resolution commending
Crim and Sen. William Fitzgerald, D-Detroit, for their efforts in
initiating the coalition.
Foley said the conference will issue a keynote statement on the

effects of redlining, and will examine different areas of the
practice, including home and car insurance as well as mortgage
and home repair loans.
The most Important part of the conference, Foley said, will be

devoted to researching disinvestment and reinvestment practices
used by redliners.
"This investment procedure is really only the tip of the iceberg,"

Foley said. "When you get underneath it you'll see that the
procedures followed have eaten up the state. This is really

Foley said the conference, which will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
House chambers, is open to anyone interested in learning about
redlining or wanting to contribute their experiences.

enrollment figure for women was up 2 per
cent last fall as compared to the fall of 1976.
The number of women students at MSU
experienced only a .3 per cent decrease,
while total MSU enrollment for men was

down 3.2 per cent.
MSU total student enrollment was down

1.9 per cent to 43,749 as opposed to 44,680
students in the fall of 1976. This fall a

decrease at MSU was planned because of
budget cuts.
In contrast to MSU's deliberate enroll¬

ment decrease to accommodate cutbacks in
the budget, George Wade, HEW's assistant
secretary for education, said the Veteran
Administration's (VA) termination of one of
its scholarship programs affected about
375,000 students, about three per cent of
the nation's total. This cutback made a

difference in male college status.

Registrar Ed Bukovinsky does not consi¬
der the VA cutbacks a factor contributing
to MSU enrollment decreases, because of
the small number of VA students at the
University. Instead, Bukovinsky points out
that decreases, mainly in male students,
have been occurring for several years and
are due to the fact that while the draft was
on students were in school to avoid it, and
after the draft ended a lot of male students
dropped out because school was no longer
necessary.

MSU male status changes began in 1975
when there were 18,504 male under¬
graduate students, which dropped to 18,219
in 1976.
Slow down in university growth extends

beyond the nation's boundaries, nine of 11
countries studied by the Institute of
Education of the European Cultural Foun¬
dation, show relatively no growth or an
actual decline in enrollments.

State Newt/Robert Kozloff
Every school in the area except MSU was shot down tight Monday.
And a lot ol them stayed closed Tuesday, too. But, then, getting to

| class on this campus wasn't always easy, either.

MATH 108 PROGRAM UNDER REVIEW

Students urged to file gripes
By SUZIE ROLLINS

State News Staff Writer
Students wishing to file a formal grie¬

vance regarding their final grade or the
quality of instruction they received in Math
108 last fall term may do so by contacting
ASMSU's Legal Services Cabinet.
Scott Schreiber, a Legal Services staff

member, said the cabinet is playing the role
of coordinator to explore and utilize
existing grievance procedures.
"Any student who wants to file a

grievance can come to Legal Services and
we will serve as an educator for students
helping them file their grievance," he said.
Students who are discontent over the

quality of instruction they obtained in Math
108 should come to A-311 Student Services
Bldg. between 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Schreiber said.
Schreiber urged the students to file their

complaints as soon as possible so action can
get underway.
In a petition drive sponsored by Legal

Winter storm causes

electric bill increase
BySUESTEWARD

State News StaffWriter
Severe cold weather this week has caused the first electric emergency since 1973, and

consumers will be faced with higher electric bills as a result of the shortage.
Consumers Power Company reduced voltage to all customers in Michigan Tuesday by

five per cent because of heavy demand.
The reduction affected homes in the greater Lansing area, excluding homes inside the

corporate boundaries of Lansing and East Lansing which receive their power from the
Lansing Board of Water and Light.
"The power reduction should have had little effect on the average homeowner," Paul

Gardner, Consumers Power Co. public relations director, said. "Some lights might have
been dimmer and television pictures may have been just a little bit smaller."
The power reduction came after an effort by the company to restrict all unnecessary use

in all of its facilities in the state.
Consumers Power purchased power from other utilities to meet peak demand. The

board ofwater and light was one of the utilities from which Consumers Power purchased
power.
"We are not having a problem and we have never had to go into a reduction program of

that kind," Dennis Casteele, public information administrator for the board of water and
light, said. "According to our load, we will provide Consumers Power with some of the
electricity which they need. But our customers come first."
Other utilities supplying power to Consumers Power are from a Midwest power pool,

Gardner said.
Partof the cause of higher energy bills is due to higher prices which the utility is paying

(continued on page 14)

'U' reps give comments
on research guidelines

ByMICHAELL. MACKSOOD
StateNews StaffWriter

While there are many possibilities for good to come from genetic research with
recombinant DNA, there is also the possibility of mistakes and the production of some
harmful organisms.
Because of this, the National Institute of Health (NIH) instituted a set of safety

guidelines for researchers to follow when doing this work.
No MSU researchers currently work with recombinant DNA because there is no

containment laboratory on campus that meets the safety and security guidelines of the
NIH.
A committee is drafting a proposal to build a containment facility which would allow

MSU scientists to do recombinant DNA work on bacteria and higher plants.
This work is controversial for two reasons.
First, there is the question ofgovernment agencies setting up guidelines for researchers

(continued on page 14)

Services last term, 400 signatures were
acquired as an expression of student
dissatisfaction in the course and its con¬

tents.

Joseph Adney, chairperson of the Mathe¬
matics Department, said he would like to
see the petitions but has already formed
committees to examine the various prob¬
lems expressed about Math 108.
"There is a committee set up to study the

question of the book and the exams," Adney
said. "There is also a set of people looking at
the placement exam given to incoming
freshmen."

Elizabeth Phillips, instructor and a
member of the committee to review the
text book, said they expect to have the
review done by spring term, and if there
are any changes to be made they will be
done by next fall.
Douglas Hall, associate chairperson of the

department, is working with the University
Learning and Evaluation Service, which
administers the placement exam for in¬
coming freshman, to determine if the exam
is adequate and serves the function of
properly testing the student.
Hall said the study will be based on the

recorded scores the students received in
the basic elementary math courses such as
Math 108, 111 and 112. They are differentia¬
ting the scores between the high school
ACT placement tests and scores achieved
on MSU's placement test.
"We want this done before the next

group of freshmen enter orientation this
summer term," Hall added.
After each committee has completed its

(continued on page 10)

Post opening
The Anti-Discrimination Judicial Board

has an opening for a minority woman of
junior or senior class standing to complete
an unexpired term through August 1917.
Please apply in 156 Student Services
Building or inquire by calling 353-6660.
Deadline for receiving applications is 6
p.m., Jan. 21.

credits
receipt eards at 3#
between 8 a.m. am"
The office wBl be
pan.



Assasination inquiry must push forward
AIL DOUBTS mocrfe telto/D.

The House Select Committee on

Assassinations has a solemn duty
to perform: it must ascertain the
truth about the murdersofJohn F.
Kennedy and Martin Luther King
Jr. and lay to rest for all time the
nagging questions about those two
tragic events. That is why it is so
disheartening to note that the
panel has run into several difficul¬
ties, at least one of which is
self-imposed.
The revelation that the commit¬

tee plans to secretly record the
remarks of potential witnesses
with the use of hidden body
transmitters and then subject the
responses to psychological stress
evaluation is most disturbing. We
concur with the opinion of Rep.
Don Edwards, D-Calif., who said
the proposed action "would consti¬

tute intentional invasion of the
most fundamental rights of Ameri¬
cans."
Besides the ethical considera¬

tions involved in bugging private
citizens who are under no suspi¬
cion of criminal activity, there is
the question of cost. The commit¬
tee plans to spend over $134,000 on
this particular project, out of a
proposed first-year budget of $6.5
million. Already some members of
Congress are protesting that the
cost of the investigation is too
high, and that the committee's
budget — which will add up to $13
million over a two-year span —
should be cut in half.
Under the circumstances, we

feel that thewisest course ofaction
the committee could take would
be to drop its ill-conceived plan of

surreptitious surveillance. This
might appease those who criticize
the expense and it would certainly
go a longway towards establishing
confidence in the fundamental
integrity of the investigation.
Assuming that no other projects

of dubious constitutionality are
included in the budget, we believe
that Congress should approve it in
full. As of now, the committee is in
a state of limbo. Congressional
leaders have failed to obtain the
necessary unanimous consent to
re-establish the panel, whose
legislative authority ended with
the old Congress. Themain bone of
contention among those who have
impeded the committee's re-crea¬
tion is that its cost is prohibitive.
We vehemently disagree. What

would be a greater loss — the high

Director's approval necessary
The recommendation of Ralph

W. Bonner to become the new

head of the Human Relations
Department is a welcome one, and
should be approved when the MSU
Board of Trustees meets next
week.
A 14-member evaluation com¬

mittee, made up of representative
minority groups, unanimously
found Bonner acceptable for the
post. In addition, he was the first
of three candidates strongly
recommended by the committee.
He was cited for his good adminis¬
trative experience in affirmative
action and civil rights programs
and lauded for his familiarity with

MSU.

One of the first discoveries
Bonner is likely to make is that
affirmative action is not very high
on Perrin's list of priorities. The
fact that the Black Faculty/Asso¬
ciates has petitioned the board of
trustees asking that affirmative
action be removed from Perrin's
control is one indication of this. It
is to be hoped that if Bonner
encounters any difficulties with
Perrin, he will air his disagree¬
ments without fear of adverse
consequences. A little backbone
would be a refreshing thing.
The Human Relations Depart¬

cost of this legislative committee
or the possibility of never learning
the truth? Suppose it became
imbedded in the national psyche
that the full truth about these two
calamitous assassinations could
have been learned, if only the
necessary funds had been allo¬
cated? The result would un¬

doubtedly be a further erosion of
faith in our governmental institu¬
tions.
In order to avoid more years of

uncertainty over this issue, it is
imperative that the committee's
investigation proceed with all
deliberate speed, bolstered by a
sound budget and faith in the
constitutional process. Committee
members must put aside all other
considerations and pursue, with
single-minded determination, the
central question which hangs over
their deliberations — who killed
Kennedy and King, and why?
Nothing less than the truth will do.

ment has thus far failed to meet its
goals for hiring and enrolling
minorities, which is one of its
primary functions. Perrin's inertia
and President Wharton's over¬

blown bureaucracy must share a
large measure of blame for this.
The preponderance of evidence
suggests that Bonner is well-quali¬
fied to become head of this laggard
department.

We hope and expect that the
board of trustees will expedi¬
tiously approve Bonner for this
post and that he will work hard to
bolster the lax affirmative action
program.
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Security
In response to James Hamilton's letter

(Wednesday) criticizing Bob Carr's record
on defense spending, Hamilton's ideas are
at least two weapon system generations
behind times. The accuracy, range and

To the Editor,
destructive power of the present breed of
surface-to-surface ship-killing missiles have
drastically altered the role naval power can
play in any future armed conflict between
the United States and Russia. A small
patrol craft can now carry enough firepow-'
er to sink a capital ship from well outside
the range of its heavy guns. The Israeli
destroyer Elat was sunk by a single missile
from a small Russian-built Egyptian patrol
boat which was moored to a pier in an
Egyptian port when it fired the missile.
Military security is no longer to be had with
fleets of heavy warships. The first few
hours of even a nonnuclear war between the
United States and Russia in the Mediter¬
ranean will send most of the heavy fighting
ships in both navies to the bottom. If the

Russians choose to expend their national
strength building a huge navy, fine. We
need only build and deploy a few more
relatively inexpensive ship-killing missiles
to effectively counter the threat.
Hamilton's fears of a Russian naval

blockade causing Israel to lose its next war
are unrealistic. The outcome of your basic
Arab-Israeli war, judging from past ex¬
amples. tends to be determined within a
matter of days. The only method of supply
swift enough to really influence the military
butcome is an airlift. That is the method
which the United States used to supply
Israel in the last Arab-Israeli war. Even it
Israel were blockaded by Russian warships
the Israeli navy is probably capable and
certainly willing to knock a hole through it.
Israel has its own fleet of French-built
patrol boats equipped with Israeli-built
Gabriel missiles. Would Russia be willing to
risk the embarrassment of having a number
of its warships destroyed by a country as
small as Israel? I think not.

DanielWymer
Napoleon, Mich.

Sorenson: morality for the CIA
The designated members of Jimmy

Carter's new Cabinet, and the key members
of his staff, are being examined taxonomic-
ally - in the same way that one would read
the ethnic profile of a political ticket. There
has got to be a Catholic, a Jew, an Italian, a
black, a woman: the list is of course

potentially endless. The Kennedys being
something of a genus in American politics,
it is now a necessity to appoint a
"Kennedyite" to a special position, and the
choice on the current roster is Theodore
Sorenson. Sorenson is brilliantly qualified,
having had close personal and professional
ties with John Kennedy, for whom he also
wrote speeches — including, paradoxically,
the most bellicose passage of the famous
inaugural address in which President
Kennedy expressed a national itch to send
the Marines anywhere in the world where
the candle of freedom flickered.

Paradoxical because Sorenson is now¬

adays identified as the mother hen of the
dovecotes. He is widely identified with the
movement to grant instant amnesty to
those who broke ranks during the Vietnam
war, and until there is evidence to the
contrary one assumes that Sorenson is
taking a moral rather than a pragmatic
position. That, at any rate, is the reason
why Sen. Henry Jackson opposed the
nomination of Sorenson as head of the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA): which
appointment was, to quote Sen. Taft on the
choice of Martin P. Durkin as Dwight
Eisenhower's secretary of labor in 1951, "an
incredible appointment."
The thing about Sorenson is that he is,

above all, a moralist. Now that is not all
bad. Indeed, at a certain level it can be
thought to be all good. Moralists set the
tone for society. And ultimate questions
inquire of something only whether it is good
or evil, all other questions being essentially

WiHim T. .Buckley

clerical.
On a recent morning at a newsstand in a

Caribbean resort, two middle-aged
Americans, clearly cosmopolitan by their
appearance and accent, were looking over
the smut counter, and the elder one said,
"You're too moral to buy one of these." His
companion said defensively: "I haven't had
a moral thought since I was 16." Everyone
in the area laughed. I didn't, and neither
would Sorenson have laughed. But
Sorenson has been appointed to head up the
CIA. And the CIA is not an organization
brought together to ponder moral prob¬
lems. When the late John L. Lewis was told
that the Ethical Practices Committee of the
AFL-CIO had spent three days in closed
chambers, he sent over the message: "Have
you discovered any ethical practices yet?"
The CIA is an organization which accepts

presumptively the moral right of the United
States to survive, and the derivative
tactical necessity to maneuver in a world

thoroughly uninhabited by moralists.
About a year ago, Sorenson addressed a

distinguished gathering to give his views on
the subject of the bribing of foreign officials
by American corporatlbn executives. While
he acknowledged the complexity of the
problem, his remedy was categorical. He
would favor legislation making it a crime
under American law for an American to
bribe any official anywhere in the world,
never mind the circumstances. Toward the
end of the afternoon, one could close one's
eyes and hear Cotton Mather speaking.
Cotton Mather, given the century he lived
in, was not all that bad: but he would never
have done as head of a swinging intelligence
agency.

Sorenson is a deeply intelligent man, and
he would have no difficulty at all in
comprehending the nature of the problem.
He is probably even skilled in self-analysis.
But the temperamental strain of needing to
overcome inclinations so marked could
bring on an immobilizing organizational
strain, or in any event render the CIA less
than as useful as it ought to be. What
characteristically then happens is that
other organizations begin, out of necessity,
to do work which is considered essential.
The Army, the Navy, the State Depart¬
ment, the Bureau of Customs ...
Sorenson will be thoroughly inter¬

rogated. But he is not likely to have much
difficulty. It is hard to put questions to him
of a hypothetical kind that would highlight
his problem. He is the best authority in the
matter and his acceptance of Carter's
nomination suggests one of two things: a)
that he believes he can overcome his
inclination to moral judgment; or b)that he
is pleased that he now has the authority to
bring his moral afflatus to bear on the CIA
the better to neutralize it.
Washington Star

Greenhouse

I would like to grow small grain cereals in
a green house or in a growth chamber over
a period of three months. The plants are to
be used to study lodging. I would be very
glad if anybody on campus cduld spare such
space or might be so kind to suggest where
space might be available.

Though the institute I work at receives
one of the largest single grants on campus,
it seems that only certain privileged staff
members can make use of the institute's
growth chambers and greenhouse facilities
and store their private geraniums.

Michael Jost
Associate professor

ERDA Plant Research Laboratory

Reason

Before all you womens' libbers get your
feathers ruffled about Hilton Oliver's
scathing letter (Friday), let me tell you
something about him.
It was in my last year at the University of

Virginia (U-V) when Hilton Oliver made a
similar tirade against the ladies at U-V. His
letter caused airuproar and all the women's
groups got huffy and insulted. For months
the student newspaper, The Cavalier Daily,
was filled with letters to the editor debating
the fine points of Oliver's argument. Oliver
obviously thrived on the publicity — he
wrote a follow-up letter and made a guest
appearance at U-V to sign autographs.
I see now he is branching out to other

universities, hoping to make himself a
national conversation piece. He will succeed
if the women at MSU take his letter
seriously.

PaulWeatherhead
Fairfax, Va.

Insecure

Sympathy

In response to Hilton Oliver's letter
Friday regarding "pathetic" women, I
would like to say that he appears to be
mirroring his own insecurities through his
narrow-minded and seemingly pointless
remarks.
Obviously, Oliver is about as male

chauvinist as they come. I find it astounding
that he feels his comments about women's
goals at MSU are accurate and represent¬
ative of men's attitudes about females on

campus. The man doesn't even attend the
University.
His statement that "virtually all of the

wbmen at the University have the worst
attitude toward dating," is quite amusing. I
wonder how many, of the hundreds of
women on campus, this man has had the
chance to meet? His small number of
acquaintances in relation to the entire
female population at MSU is hardly enough
evidence to back his accusations.

He claims women are more preoccupied
with their future security. Aren't we all?
Isn't that the reason people attend college,
so as to better oneself for whatever the
future holds? No one can convince me that
anybody would spend this much time and
money simply to find a spouse.
The educational opportunities, which

Oliver says are wasted by women, are
unfortunately taken advantage of continu¬
ally by both male and female students. I feel
Oliver could present a more justifiable
argument if he considered both sexes
within the academic environment, rather
than grouping women together as a
bumbling mass.

Personally, the only thing shameful in the
article is the audacity of Oliver to write it in
the first place!!

TerriMclntyre
361 W.Wilson Hall

I read with wonder the letter by Hilton
Oliver published Friday in the State News.
Oliver described the women at MSU as

"incredibly pathetic, beingmere bean husks
compared to the girls at other schools."
After reading this, I realized the ordeal
Oliver is suffering back home in North
Carolina. You see, Oliver needs glasses. The
only women he can make out are the ones as
big as the tobacco barns and corn silos back
on the farm.

We at MSU should offer our sympathies
to this wretched individual who is
stumbling about the manure in the back
forty right now in search of a date. Yes, let's
start a collection to buy that good qle boy a
decent pair of glasses. Maybe then, he will
open his eyes to the true beauty of the MSU
women and his warped view of the world
will become clear.

John D. Cimock
122 E. Shaw Hall

W> Joe Mack
The Senate Democratic Caucus will be

deciding on Jan. 12 whether to enforce the
unwritten Senate rule which prohibits a
member of the Senate Appropriations
Committee from serving as a member of
another Senate standing committee. This
rile was relaxed two years ago so Senator

M/TAMWl/TE, 13 THIS THE I
mmioNmm

Joseph Mack could as
ship of the Senate Conservation Co
while serving on the AppropriatioaB
mittee.

There is good reason to enforcew
The Senate Appropriations Coi
its subcommittees meet too free
member to have sufficient time to *•
the chairmanship of another SenateJ
mittee.

In the case of Mack, meetings ']
Senate Conservation Committee hi
held only sporadically and qo«d
legislation has been reported W
committee on a "round robin »
without adequate public review u»|
sis of potential implications. TheJhas also used his position as chinffl
block needed legislation - sfjl
Wetlands bill - which has receivedaj
from a broad cross-section of "
citizens.

From his position as chairperwj
has maneuvered legislation <
intended to benefit the special intm
released to the Senate major *1
which would have gutted Michigan !■
ronmental Protection Act and
revised our land sales policy-
were introduced at the behest01 T
out-of-state corporation: neither
one minute of consideration in ■
mittee. We think it unconscionaWJ
Senate to continue to reward "Tl
these affronts to the publicJ
chairmanship of the conservatio
tee.

We urge students to <
Nelson's office and ask him to
remove Mack from the coram""*
move will be in the best interests
people of the state and the only rra-
reaction to Mack's misuse of hi* r

TerryT
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eath penalty revival blasted
Imckimaynard
■eNewaSUffWrtter
■Jackie Vaughn III, D-
1 Mid Tuesday he was
tp colleagues to opposeI,,|of the death penalty
t„s statement came
L days after Rep. Kirby
I B-Utica. announced

Jetition drive to put the
■before Michigan voters
Hj almost ready to begin.

,, Mid petitions are
m being checked for
■form and soon will be
lted across the state.
Editor hopes to collect
(essary 300,000 signa-I that the constitutional
lent proposal can be put
(allot.

Vaughn said the petition
drive was "most unfortunate"
and added that he saw the move
as a step backwards for the
state.

"The referendum route is
very dangerous," the Detroiter
said. "It's an emotional route.
People will be signing the
petitions feeling that this will
solve everything. But it won't
provide any solution to crime."
Holmes said he has lined up

contributions and support for
the petitions. The legislator
tried unsuccessfully to put the
amendment on the ballot three
years ago.

At that time Holmes said,
"My primary reason for spon¬
soring this amendment is be¬

cause I believe that capital
punishment for murder in the
first degree would act as a
deterrent to some of the sense¬
less killings we are witnessing
throughout the state, especially
in the city of Detroit."
Vaughn said the death

penalty would not act as a

deterrent to killings.
"No leading expert would

agree that this move will
achieve a reduction in crime,"
he said.

Vaughn said he would like to
see the legislature decide the
matter instead of having a
referendum.
'This cannot be a popularity

contest - it's too much of a

serious issue." he said. "We

can't take a short cut to
democracy."
Besides his petition drive of

three years ago, Holmes spon¬
sored a constitutional amend¬
ment that failed to get out of
House committee.

Vaughn said he felt the
legislature could again provide
the proper forum for the amend¬
ment. He called on Gov. William
G. Milliken to state, as did
California Gov. Jerry Brown,
that he will veto any legislative
attempt to re-enact the death
penalty.
An aide to Milliken said the

governor is opposed to capital
punishment. He said the
governor does not feel it would
be a deterrent to crime.

jmprehensive civil rights bill
/aits signing by Gov. Milliken

Vaughn said that if the
constitutional amendment were
on the ballot in 1978 it would
"obviously" pass.
"Butwhatdoyoudowhen you

electrocute the wrong person?"
he said. "You can't take it back.
This petition drive is a form of
electioning. It's meant to raise
hysteria."
Vaughn said that though he

feels the people have a right to
make their voices heard, the
legislature provides a better
forum than the voting booth.
"Every person has a repre¬

sentative who will have to vote
'yes' or 'no' on this issue," he
said.
'This is the best place. There

would be no public hearings in a
referendum. And think of the
amount of money that would be
spent on a media campaign!"
Monday, Senate Minority

Leader Robert Davis, R-
Gaylord, came out in favor of
the death penalty, saying that
voters should give it a chance
for awhile.
Vaughn retorted to Davis'

remark, saying that the state
had already given the move a
brief try before it was outlawed
in 1846.
"I'm proud of this state," he

said. "I think we're a sensible
state. The death penalty is a
quickie solution but it offers no

lasting solution. That's why I'll
fight against it."

Pcnnway
Church of God

4207 Alpha
Lansing

Lhkimaynard
I News StaffWriter
[prehensive civil rights

■d by the legislature in
ig days of 1976 is
jo be signed by Gov.

J"C. Milliken within a
According to the bill's

iaisy Elliott, DDetroit,
Id the bill, which consoli-
_,ee Michigan measures
■statute, to be signed by
■ Jan. 17.
■ill prohibits discrimina-
■ the basis of religion,
Itional origin, color, age,
Tnarital status. It incor-
J the existing Civil
■Act. the Fair Employ-
practices Act and the
msing Practices Act

|t said in a statement
felt the bill would
a model for other

I legislation is perhaps
it comprehensive and

ping compendium on
ct of human rights in
jn today," she said,
w law toughens pen-

* violations of the
Irimination rules and
Bke it simpler for an
il to file suits if they

Iriminated against."
rding to the state De¬

partment of Civil Rights, the
new statue was first introduced
in a different form in 1974.
However, the idea for the new

law was talked about as early
as 1967.
The new statute will provide

additional protection in the
areas of education and sex

discrimination. Though it is not
as complete as the Equal Rights
Amendment, the Civil Rights
Act will offer thorough protec¬
tion to women.

One of the provisions of the
bill applies to educational insti¬
tutions. Specifically, the bill
prohibits public or private
schools from discriminating on
the basis of race, religion, color,
sex, age, national origin or
marital status.
Included under this provision

are student admissions and
admissions forms. However, a

religious school is allowed to

live—
PARTS and SERVICE

5 LOCATIONS
. TO SERVE YOUImHIW. Saginaw OUOS.Wtvtriy■ Ins'de the Bay Statien Inside the Biy Station
I '2139 Hulett Rd. e49M Parti Uki Rd.
I nS'de the Bay Station East Lansing

•Pans only: WasOand Shopping Center
VVavatly at.Saginaw

SALE!
hove marked down a selected group of nam*

as w*ll as gold |*w*lry, fin* sfon*
pond earrings.

|Save 25% to 50%
30 MOST POPULAR
PIERCED EARRINGS

AT 25% OFF

REGULAR PRICE!

Made exclusively of precious
metals yet priced
the same as costume jewelry.
The only earrings backed
by a lifetime guarantee.
Large selection of
fashion-fresh styles.

AflTCWTM
319 E.Grand River Av*.
East Lansing, Mich. 4N23

give preference to persons of
the same religion.
Support for the bill in the

legislature crossed party and
geographical lines. It received
little organized opposition, un¬
like most bills that go through
the chambers.
Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D-East

Lansing, was a cosponsor of the
bill.

Changes the measure will
bring about include several
provisions concerning employ¬
ment.

Existing Michigan law only
protects the employers of eight

or more persons. Elliott's mea¬
sure protects employers of one
or more workers.
The bill also outlaws discrimi

nation on the basis of marital
status and prohibits segrega¬
tion in employe benefit plans.

FREI COMPUTER
LABORATORY

TOURS
The staff of the Computer Labora¬
tory will conduct tours of the MSU
COMPUTING FACILITY on January
11,12 and 13. Each tour will begin
in Room 215 Computer Center and
will last about 45 minutes. Starting
times are as follows:

January 11 9:10 a.m.
January 12 7:00 p.m.
January 13 3:00 p.m.

MICHAEL D. MITCHELL WILLIAM D. MITCHELL
927 E.GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
332-2145

401 W. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING

332-2SS4

"Seeme for allyourfamily
insurance needs."

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there.

open thursday and friday nights till nln*

Miss J's warm in a

storm wearing a rabbit-

trimmed polyester/cotton

poplin coat with cozy

quilted acetate bodice

lining and wool blend

plaid skirt lining. .

handsomely tailored in

a fit-and-flare shape

she can self belt over

skirts and pants. 5-13

sizes. $78 from our

MUii,

Jacab0ori0

sPt
i
pitajtf

TRY OUR FROGURT

10% off our Discount Price on
Photo Processing & Developing

Explrai January 15. 1977

CIGARETTES -

2/79*All brands TVT
All tax included '•*'« '•»»«. is. inr

lo.l l.n.ln. Do,. O.I,

YOUR CHOICE

KODAK
FILM

PEPSI-
COLA

20* OFF
OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

1 59
8 pack 1 •

Explrai January 15. 1977 Expirai January IS 1977
Eoit laming Store Only

1 ALASKAKNIT KNEE SOX 1
Reg. 2.00 1 . . I 1."
KLEENEX
TISSUE

HOT WATER
HEATER

2ooe»- 48*R*g.69< HW
O 99

Reg. 4.45 A a

....

MEN'S ATHLETIC
TUBE SOCKS

R*g. 1.75 mJ 99*io»t Laming StoreOnly

ULTRA SHEEN

PERMS
REG., SUPER OR MILD

Johnson & Johnson

BABY
SHAMPOO

O 59
Reg.4.85 W •

ii ox. 1 27
Reg. 1.98 1 a

Expire! Jonuary 15, 1977 ^Eos'tom^ng StoreOnly''

BOLD
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

20 01- 4Q?
Reg. 79C *» 7

PERSONNA

DOUBLE
EDGE II

(For double edge raxon)

Reg. 1.25 66*
Expire! Jonuary 15. 1977

last laming Stora Only

FLANNEL SHIRTS

» 4 49Reg. 7.95 Expirai January 15, 1977 •
Eatt Laming Store Only

CANVAS
BACK PACK

FARRAH
FAWCET
POSTERS

O 99
Reg. 7.95 Mm • 25* OFF

(coupon)
Explras January 15, 1977

(coupon)
Expire! January 15. 1977

KNITORLON
STOCKING CAPS

99*
Reg. 2.00 ''

ALL SINGLE
STEREO L.P.'S

3# 99

6.98 LIST 1
INCLUDES NEW L.P.'S BY

GARY WRIGHT
SANTANAA
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BYRON BAKER

H In praise of cinema ...
E. Lansing's ten best

Herewith, a briefly annotated
compilation of the 10 best films
to open in East Lansing in 1976.
Listed alphabetically:
"Barry Lyndon" - Written

for the screen and directed by
Stanley Kubrick: based on the
hovel by William Makepeace
Thackeray. Warner Bros. An
intimate, detailed evocation of a
time and people of long ago.
"Carrie" - Screenplay by

Lawrence D. Cohen, from the
novel by Stephen King; directed
by Brian De Palma. United
Artists.
Brian De Palma's chilling

subjective remembrance of high
school days past, featuring a
fine performance by Sissy
Spacek.
"Family Plot" - Screenplay

by Ernest Lehman, from a novel
by Victor Canning; directed by
Alfred Hitchcock. Universal.
Hitchcock's 53rd feature was an

absorbing blend of light comedy
and suspense, sporting winning
performances by Bruce Dern
and Barbara Harris.
"Neat Stop, Greenwich

Village" — Written and
directed by Paul Mazursky.
20th Century-Fox.
A charming, unsentimental

autobiographical piece on leav¬
ing home in the 1950s to live in
the Village, with very good
acting by Lenny Baker and
Ellen Greene.

"Robin and Marian"-Writ
ten by JamesGoldman; directed

by Richard Lester. Columbia.
Though the script often

sagged and the film was very
slow to start, Richard Lester
and the principals — Sean
Connery, Audrey Hepburn and
Robert Shaw — gave the
endeavor freshness and wistful

"The Seven Per-Cent Solu¬
tion" — Screenplay by Nicholas
Meyer, from his novel; directed
by Herbert Ross. Universal.
Beautifully acted in a classical

tradition, this fanciful tale of the
meeting of Sherlock Holmes
(Nicol Williamson) and Sigmund
Freud (Alan Arkin) was imbued
with wit and elegance.

"The Shootist" — Screenplay
by Miles Hood Swarthout and
Scott Hale, from the novel by
Glendon Swarthout; directed by
Don Siegel. Paramount.
John Wayne gave his most

subtle, shaded performance in
many, many years in Don
Siegel's elegiac study of the last
days of a dying gunfighter.

"Taxi Driver" — Written by
Paul Schrader; directed by
Martin Scorsese. Columbia.

Robert DeNirowas superb as
a disturbed cab driver traveling
the corroded underside of Man¬
hattan, in Martin Scorsese's
darkly poetic vision of the
eroticism of violence.

BestActor: Robert De Niro in
'TaxiDriver"

Best Actress: Liv Ullmann in
"Face To Face"

BestSupporting Actor:
Robert Duvall in

'The Seven Per-Cent Solution"

Best SupportingActress:
Jodie Foster in 'Taxi Driver"

Mariah to present Country Gentlemen
The Country Gentlemen, a bluegrass group that e„„.,. ,almost 20 years ago, will set out to chase the cold iwavllfHthat is bound to keep one in motion. hi
Mariah, which celebrates its fourth snniversarv tk; 1

will feature the "Gents" on Friday and Saturday at a *?H
p.m. in the McDonel Hall klva. ' 18 4
TheWashington D.C.-based musicians blend folk

blues, jazz and classical music to produce a sound of di.,CharlieWaller, founder, lead singer and guitarist is tk ■of the group and Doyle Lawson and Bill Yates roundm,?!Tenessee-born Lawson plays mandolin and is responsiw tl"Gents" musical arrangements, baritone Yates plays bt» :1
three alternate singing parts.
The youngest and newest "Gents" member is h..uJ

James Bailer of Keysville, Va.
The Country Gentlemen, who have worked clubs and™

across the United States, Canada and Japan, will be acc
by dobro player Mike Auldridge. The dobro is an in™
comparable to a guitar in appearance but is played with smand finger picks.
Auldridge has been acclaimed the best dobro ii,„runBB_around, and has performed with the Country GentleZlsevers! occasions.

State News
Newsline 353-3382

{BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

This weeks take
'em with you
special...

Roses
$4.95 a dozen

Norm Kesel Florist
109 E. Grand River 337-1331

BALFOUR RING DAYS

WED., THURS. & FRI, JAN. 12,13,14
BALFOUR REP. FRED WHITE

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Introducing the new Shank series in both round and square top rings.
FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS!

SB Student ook tore

THUMB

Q. My miniature orange tree is losing all its leaves. What's
the matter with It?
A. Citrus plants — including orange, lemon, grapefruit and
lime trees — commonly drop leaves when they're subjected
to changes in light levels or temperature. Place your orange
tree where it will get bright light from a sunny window
without being exposed to either cold or hot drafts or low
temperatures. Treat it as usual and it should recover.
Q. How do I keep my Poinsettia now that the holidays are

A. If you keep your Poinsettia cool, don't overwater it and
give it lots of light, you plant will continue to add color to
your room for weeks. Poinsettias need a cool location to keep
their color brsckets longer. Keep your plant in bright light
but not in direct light and let the top couple inches of the soil
dry out between waterings.
Q. I've noticed my plants are drying out from lack of
humidity in my dorm room. Got any suggestions?
A. Grouping your plants together will help keep the little
humidity there is in the air from escaping through air
pockets. Less air will circulate around the leaves and
moisture will be retained easier. An excellent way to
increase the humidity level around your plants is to take a
tin tray and put tywti a layer of gravel. Place your plants on

the gravel and keep the gravel moist. The water ih„
be deep enough to soak up into the plants but theJ
moisture will evaporate giving your plants the hJ
they need. Another solution is to fill a saucer or bnll
water and keep it on or near your radiator. If it is fa,
to group your plants together a humidifier is of an
ideal solution.
Q. My ferns look miserable. How can I help then m
the winter?
A. Right now ferns need as much humidity as the;
can get. A certain amount of yellowing is normal hi
time of year however, a rapid yellowing and leaf fa
caused from lack of humidity. Suggestions for inad
room humidity can be found in the previous qJ
Spraying your plants will not help that much. The fa
will only last for a short period of time and the dropl
water on the leaves will make conditions ideal for ha
Q. Should I still be fertillxiiig my bouse plants?
A. Most green plants need very little fertilizer right!
During the winter months plants go through i 4
stage and experience less growth. If idea! p.,
conditions exist in your home, (artificial light, hi
humidity etc.) continue fertilizing. For most homes fa
the next three months should be sufficient. Begin fei
again in the spring.

Send written queitioni only to:
State Newt Display Advertising
JU Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist

ook
(Across from Olin)

Open 8:30 • 5:30
351-4210

THEGOODS....
WE GOT'EM AT THE DISC SHOP

'A ROCK AND ROLL ALTERNATIVE"
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION

"B0DYHEAT"
JAMES BROWN

ONLY -

$J99
EACH

"MOUNTAINSCAPES"
BARRE PHILLIPS

MY SPANISH HEART

CHICK C0REA
2 ALBUM SET

ONLY 4.98
ALL ON P0LYD0R/ECM RECORDS AND TAPES|

DiscShop
323 E. GRAND RIVER

EL. PH. 351-S3M
Hours M-F 10-9

S 9-4
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ECONOMY HEALTHY, MAYOR SAYS

[arising boards lauded

Wednesday, January 12, 1977

Ianetrolsen
|NeW8St.ffWriter■Lproved economic and
Kent states of Lansing
Industrial growth were
fv Lansing Mayor Ger-
iravcs in his State of
■ message presented at
ling City Council meet-
Ejay night-
lire healthy economi-
|d getting healthier," heCis doesn't mean we
«„g, or that we 'rest on[' There is much more

L said that two of the
Lest boards, the Lan-
•onomic Development

ation (EDC) and the
J Downtown Develop-
lithority. have achieved
■significant accomplish-
■ line with their original
■-d goals and objec-
i the boards met in
■ 1976, the set goals
i the creation of more
Ihin the city, retention
King city businesses,
■ of existing business
Istrial expansion within
1, and the persuasion of
linesses and industries
-within the city.

_s pointed out that
g efforts of EDC, Dia-

0 Parts Manufactur-
F„ was persuaded toEn Lansing while opera-
it of the John Bean

"This assured financial sta¬
bility of the project," he said,
"but more importantly, saved
approximately 60 jobs and an

important industry for the
city."
Graves said he would recom¬

mend that EDC and the De¬
velopment Authority employ a
full-time director to coordinate
the responsibilities of the or

ganizations. He added that the
city of Lansing should continue
to participate in all efforts of
economic development.
In the area of construction

and reconstruction, Graves said
there has been great momen¬
tum within the corporate limits
of the city of Lansing.
In mid-1976, Lansing's con¬

struction activity ranked 86th
among the country's 200 largest
cities, and he said that the
encouraging aspect of this is
the diversification of new con¬

struction. He pointed out exam¬
ples of this construction as

including projects ranging from
the First Phase of St. Lawrence
Hospital, the Fisher Body Paint
Shop and the Oldsmobile En¬
gine Distribution to the Water
Treatment Plant, the East Side
Fire Station and the Provincial
House, Inc.
In the area of convention

business. Graves said he was

"optimistic" that the tentative¬
ly titled Washington Square
Center project would be con¬
structed and completed. The
mayor, who said he had been

Ispect freed by France
(continued from page II

it German Justice Ministry said "the fight against
onal terrorism has not become easier" with Daoud's

rs for the French government cited technical reasons for
lise. They said a telegram request by a Munich judge that
leheld identified him "vaguely" and was not made through
lhannels, and that the Israeli request was rejected because
rued crimes by non-Israelis in a third country, West
y. that did not involve French victims.
Is Israeli athletes, four guerillas and one policeman died as a
I the terrqjjst attack on the Israeli Olympic compound at

I speaking in the Israeli parliament, rejected this reasoning,
■"We honored the extradition treaty with France in all its
I France ... did not behave to us in the same way. The

arises of whether agreements with France have any
>r validity at all."

tshington, State Department spokesperson John Trattner
lur dismay reflects our abhorrence over the brutal and
|s murders at Munich and our strong conviction that
ts should be dealt with sternly and firmly by legal
es of all countries."

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

^coupon expires UI77

Buy any Medium
At the regular price Jl1£Z3
~

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Piz» I
1MSB.ee. Blvw a

337 • 1631 J
1 par. order ■
■ ■■

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

»OHTCO»TS 50% OFF
SUITS
leathir COATS 30% OFF
9«ss SHIRTS
r°P COATS 20% OFF

MftRTYS
305 E. Grand K,v,-r East Lens,nq

deeply active in attempts to
save the Olds Plaza Hotel, said
this facility "is important to our
growing convention business"
and would complement the
Washington Square Center.
Upon entering 1977, Graves

said the Lansing economy is a
"happier" one from two years
ago, adding that Lansing un¬
employment is 2.1 per cent
below the Michigan average of
8.8 per cent and 1.2 per cent
lower than the national average
of 7.9 per cent.
"Employment is at an all-

time high of 196,500, for a gain
of 10,000 jobs," he said.
In the area of public employ¬

ment, 346 formerly unemployed
people in Lansing held full-time
Comprehensive Educational
and Training Act jobs during
1976, Graves said, adding that
of those people terminating,
better than 59 per cent found
permanent, unsubsidized em¬

ployment.
Graves had no praise for the

fact that Lansing did not re¬
ceive any federal funds au¬
thorized by the Public Works
Act of 1976, even though the
city submitted 10 grant applica¬
tions and met the require¬
ments.
"When the dust of the federal

bureaucracy and the Congress
of the United States had set¬
tled, in excess of $158 million
was announced for distribution
in Michigan," Graves said, "and
Lansing and Ingham County
received 'not penny one.' "
The mayor said he was not

appreciative of having Lansing
taxpayers pay their share to
the U.S. government, and "then
pay additions for the New
Yorks, the Detroits, the Buf-
falos and the other free-spend¬
ing, debt-ridden communities of
the nation.
"The federal government

took our tax dollars for some¬

one else, and then slammed the
door in our faces."
In the area of Community

Development, Graves said Lan¬

sing has moved ahead cautious¬
ly, "as a result of some of the
fiasco of the old Model Cities
Program." He said the city is
trying to develop a viable urban
community as its primary ob¬
jective, by providing decent
housing, a suitable living envi¬
ronment and expanding econo¬
mic opportunities.
"The key in this new pro¬

gram is neighborhood improve¬
ment — we will attain that
goal," he said.
Graves said that city depart¬

ments and those indirect units
of government under city sup¬
ported monies are functioning
well. He pointed out that the
Capital Area Transportation
Authority ridership has in¬
creased to 2,341,080 in fiscal
year 1976, an increase of 28 per
cent over 1975 and 85 per cent
over 1974.
Major crime in Lansing, in¬

cluding robberies, murder,
breaking and enterings and
auto thefts, decreased in 1976,
Graves said. However, he add¬
ed that assaults and larcenies
had increased and said the
reason for an increase in lar¬
cenies was largely due to thefts
of 10-speed bicycles and CB
radios.
Graves also added that

through a variety of programs
the city of Lansing "very pro¬
perly and enthusiastically cele¬
brated the 200th birthday of
our United States."

Driving charge
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Freddie Prinze, costar of tele¬
vision's "Chico and the Man," is
to appear in Superior Court
here Feb. 28 on a misdemeanor
charge of driving under the
influence of drugs.
Authorities said Wednesday

that Prinze pleaded innocent to
the charge at a Dec. 29
hearing. He was not held.

AVTMUMM 1 4 Ex¬
cellent pay, Insurance, and ri
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 917-489-5169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Call
todayl

r COMPUTER LABORATORY
SHORT COURSES

Registration must be made In the User Information Center.
Room 313 Computer Center. A fee covering computer time
and handout materials is charged for each short course.
For more information call 393-1800.

Introduction la CompuM--"100)
For persons w imputing experience.
Cost: $5 Jan T-,n, 12,13,14 7-9 p.m.
Introduction to IheMSU 6900 (*101)
For persons with computing experience who are new to the
MSU facility.
Cost: $5 January 17,18.19, 20 7-9 p.m.
GRADE* (*115)
An aid In maintaining course records and assigning grades.
Cost: $2 January 19 3-5 p.m.
Introduction to Interactive Computing* (*176)
Introduction to the use of the interactive facility at MSU.
Cost: $5 January 25, 27: February 1.3 3-5 p.m.
■aslc SPSS* (*165)
Introduction to the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences.
Cost: $5
January 25, 27; February 1,3 7-9 p.m.
Advanced SPSS' (*265)
Advanced forms of data manipulation and statistical
procedures.
Cost: $4
February7.9.14. 16 7-9p.m.
Introduction to APEX* (*330)
Use of the CDC APEX system for processing linear
programming problems.
Cast: $3
February 8, IS. 22; March 1.8 4-5 p.m.

•For prerequisite information, call 353-1800.

STOP
V

LOOK and LISTEN

IjjdMVKH
Levis

EXCLUSIVELY
has announced a

JANUARY SALE!
SALE STARTS THURSDAY JAN. 13th

ASSORTED LEVI'S

★ BUSH CORDS
★ CASUALS
★ DENIM JEANS
★ PREWASHED JEANS
★ STUDENTS CORDS
★ STUDENT CASUALS
★ GALS PANTS
★ AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

REGULAR:

l1750
♦145° t0 $2100
$14so t0 $18oo
$17o° t0 $2000

$1goo
$1350

♦1800 to *22"

NOW:

$1000
$1Q00
$1Q00
$1Q00
♦10°°
$300
50% off

Your only All Levi's Store In East Lansing

Now Is *he time to Get Acquainted!

2fW/CCaiAINTEt>f2
GIFTCERTIFICATE

Toward any new purchase in our store.
Sorry, this certificate may not be used for a refund or as a credit to¬
ward an existing charge or layaway balance or sale merchandise.

ThcBRMKH

Reg. Bells, Big Bells, Boot Jeans, Straight Legs, Prewashed European Jeans, Wallets, Belts,
Cords, Assorted Shirts, Gals Jeans, Gals Tops ... and more!

University Moll
220 M.A.C. East Lansing

(Between Roots & Logos)

Mon.. Tues., Wed. Sat. 10 -6 Thurs. & Fri. 10 -9
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Foreign grads share cultures
By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News StaffWriter
Fifty foreign graduate stu¬

dents representing 24 coun¬
tries, who are attending uni¬
versities in the United States,
spent the Christmas holidays in
East Lansing to learn about
each other and share their
different cultures.
They were part of the 23rd

annual Adventure in World
Understanding program es¬
tablished by an MSU education
professor to gather foreign
students together.
The group was housed in

; Center for the five

"The highlight of the pro¬
gram was probably during the
global simulation game where
each student debated food shor¬
tage and political problems
from their country's perspec¬
tive and tried to get the others
to listen."
Through the cooperation of

local church groups the stu¬
dents spent one night with a
host family to experience an
American Christmas celebra¬
tion first hand.
"This was probably the most

heartwarming aspect for
them," Rentschler said. "We
had such good response from

days preceding Christmas, then the community wanting to take
spent Christmas Eve and day students in. People were calling
with either an urban family in us asking for someone rather
Lansing or a rural farm dwel- than us having to dig people
ler. up."
Three MSU students who are The group was overwhelm-

from this country also partici- ingly male because many of the
pated in the project to round off developing countries are male-
the group. dominated and few females get
"It was a real good exper- the chance to go overseas to

ience in meeting new friends study. Only about five per cent
and learning about different of the group was female,
ways of life," said Barbara "Since most of the students
Hamming, one of the three here from Europe and other
MSU students participating. "It developed countries have r
seems that 'Americans are so money to play with during the
isolated and getting together vacation, the group
with these people was a mind- represented developing
broadening experience."
The program is aimed pri¬

marily at students from the
developing countries who can¬
not afford to go on vacations or
go home for the holidays. The
purpose of the program is
mainly social and to provide a
heartwarming experience for
students who would otherwise
spend a lonely Christmas.
The students are either spon¬

sored by the Agency for Inter
national Development or come
independently on their own
funds or through scholarships.
"It not only provides a hom¬

ier Christmas holiday, but it is
an opportunity for all these
different people to get together
and debate politics and so¬
cialize," said Robert Rent
schler, codirector of the pro¬
gram.

tries in Asia, Africa and s

islands," Rentschler said.
"Two students from Tanzania

who are in school in Texas w

initially fascinated with seeing
snow for the first time but it
wore off fast because the cold
got to them because they did
not have adequate clothing,"
said Karl Grunewald, MSU
student in human medicine.
Grunewald said he partici¬

pated in the program because
he could personally relate to a
person in a foreign country.
"I have always had an in¬

terest in foreign students and
this was something different to
do over break," he said. "I lived
in Brazil for awhile and I know
what it is to be a foreigner."
The students visited various

social agencies and the Capitol

J"eiivery
NEJAC TV RENTALS J

3XMM0

ZwimoEX
RECORDS N
I

ALL (.98 LPs 3".
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE!

MORE THAN JUST A RECORD STORE
STOP IN AND SEE US

HSK WIVtlSITY MALI. ABOVE ALLE'EY INSIDE HOTS

THE BIG WHITE BARN
This Area's Only Multi-Media Discotheque

2843 E. Gd. River, E. Lans. 351-1201

WEDNESDAY
HALF PRICE NITE

Half-Price
Rt'fjular Mixed Drinks

\ Till 10 p.m.
MOT ONLY THE BEST DISCO.

BUT THE BEST BAR
IH TOWH!

to learn how Americans combat
social problems. There were
large differences of opinion
during the global simulation
game where the students
played the parts of foreign
dignitaries debating the prob¬
lems of technology, population
and food shortages.
"We got to see the world

rivalry between the U.S. and
the U.S.S.R. to aid countries
and keep their strength,"
Grunewald said. "Some played
the role of ambassador, food
minister and other positions

areas."
Some of the nations repre¬

sented included Botswana,
Chad, Egypt, Republic of
China, Indonesia, Uganda and
the Phillipines.
"The whole program just

promotes an aura of good
feeling among everyone,"
Rentschler said.

State News
OPEN HOUSE
TONIGHT
8t00 p.m.

343 and 344 STUDINTSIRVICIt BLDG.

Are you interested in the State News and how it works or ajJ
you like to work on the largest college newspaper in the *!mM
We will be hosting special group sessions lor those internal!!/? I
newspaper advertising, and editorial. m * I
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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP) — The Argentine military
government has banned beard¬
ed photographs on identity
cards. This means a compulsory
shave for thousands of Argen¬
tines.
The looming furor among

bewhiskered Argentines pro¬
mises to make earlier contro¬
versies over such irritations as
book banning look like friendly
differences of opinion.
No reason was given when

the ban was announced last
week. But presumably the
government, engaged in a lin¬
gering war against leftist gue¬
rillas, intends to prevent confu¬
sion or deception in the use of
photo-identification cards.

jblic hearing set for tonight
E.L. improvement project

I public hearing on the get.
used East Lansing Capital
ovements Program (CIP)

(be held tonight at 7:30 in
■jty hall council chambers.
ie hearing will be part of

(regular planning commis-
| meeting because the corn-

on is responsible for estab-
a priority for various

...s and submitting them
ie City Council when the
:il prepares the city bud-

The 1977-78 CIP is broken
down into $249,250 in General
Fund projects and $200,450 in
Major Street Fund projects.
Topping the list of uses for

the money proposed by the
planning department and to be
reviewed by the planning
mission is a bond issue for a

new $1.35 million fire station to
be located north of Sagir
Street.

Iirter Cabinet choice OKd
(continued from page 1)

(hultze predicted the nation's economy would begin improving
te spring if Carter's proposals for a combination of tax cuts
>b creating programs is approved quickly by Congress,
ever, Schultze told the Senate Banking Committee not to
a quick drop in the unemployment rate.

I witnesses testified in opposition to the Schultze nomination.
I his testimony before the committee Bergland said there
Id be a global food strategy, but he did not rule out the
Kbility of future U.S. export curbs in extreme circumstances.

gland also told the Senate Agriculture Committee,
twing his nomination, that it is "imperative that this Congress state-c'ol,Jted was and weiehton food stamp reform" and that government food t K g

s should remain in the Agriculture Department. *
Irgland said that USDA responsibilities should be broadened
■elude other parts of the food sector, now overseen by sonI agencies. Also, he said, USDA should show more interest

rgland said he will move quickly to rescind an order by
Ident Ford almost a year ago which would have reduced food
B benefits sharply to many people. The order was blocked by
rt action last summer and the program has continued the
as before.

East Lansing residents will
vote on the fire station bond in
the November city elections.
Other General Fund projects

include improvements to the
Remey-Chandler ano Green-
crest drains, sewer extension in
the northwest part of the city, a
storm water retention pipe to
stop sewage from flowing into
the Red Cedar River, tennis
courts for Towar Park, im
provements to Patriarche Park,
television equipment for the
East Lansing library and a new
rescue-ambulance truck.
Street projects planned are

expansion of the bikeway
system, safety and access im
provements for Saginaw
Street, Grand River Avenue
and the Grand River Avenue-
Harrison Avenue intersection
and right-of-way purchases to
widen Lake Lansing and
Coolidge roads.
The General Fund projects

are to be funded by the city
budget and federal revenue

sharing funds. Major street
projects will be covered by

"From now on," said the
federal police department no¬
tice, "all persons wishing to
obtain documents at the federal
police's identification depart
ment must do so clean-shaven.
In order to avoid delays in the
process, the police wish to
remind citizens that before
initiating any process they have
to eliminate beards in order to
obtain their documents."
These documents include

passports and official personal
identification cards.
The ID card is a must in

Argentina. Under a state of
siege imposed in 1974 to combat
political violence, anyone not
carrying the olficial photo-ID
card can be arrested on the spot
and held indefinitely without
charges.
Bearded ID photos apparent¬

ly have caused confusion and
been used to deceive the police
in their crackdown on insur¬
gents. The military govern¬
ment has stepped up the cam¬
paign since it overthrew Presi¬
dent Isabel Peron in a bloodless
coup 10 months ago.
Thousands of bearded Argen¬

tines now face the choice of
shaving or literally becoming
outlaws.
Already the beard ban has

sent angry newspaper colum¬
nists scurrying to their type¬
writers. In the forefront are

those who themselves sport
whiskers.
"It is quite obviously a re¬

sponse to the widespread preju¬
dice among military personnel
and policemen against

with beards, of which I am
one," fumed Briton James Niel-
son in the English-language
Buenos Aires Herald.
One columnist, Raul Fai Ban¬

ds, says police need not fear his
hirsuteness.

"Since 1970, I've worn a

beard, discreet, well-trimmed
and which does not change my
face that much," he wrote in the
liberal newspaper La Opinion.
"I started growing a beard
because of a skin irritation, but
since the police ruling it is open
season on beards."
Bearded faces a

sight on the streets of Buenos
Aires, a city that considers
itself a cosmopolitan r
Latin America.
The police have not said

whether bearded men will be
forcibly shaven if they show
up unshorn to renew their
documents. But some have
begun to report harassment.
One reporter said he was

refused entrance Sunday to
cover the Argentine auto-
racing Grand Prix because he
was wearing a beard and his ID
card showed him beardless.
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TM introductory lectures set
ByMICHAEL SAVEL
State News Staff Writer

Joe Namath, Mary Tyler
Moore, several state repre¬
sentatives and prisoners at the
Stillwater State Prison in Min¬
nesota are just a few of the

people practicing Transcen- tation ITMI and what it has to
dental Meditation (TM) to rest offer will be held today in 332

i system and help Union at 3 and 7 p.m.
the mind to i

state of consciousness.
Introductory orientation lec¬

tures for Transcendental Medi

The introductory lectures re¬
quire no obligation for the
participant, but a student fee of
$65 is required to go through

Discrimination decision

reversed by high court
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre¬

dominantly white communities
have no constitutional obliga¬
tion to change zoning laws to
provide low-income housing for
blacks and other minorities, the
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday.
The court reversed a lower

court's decision that the "ulti¬
mate effect" of zoning laws in
Arlington Heights, HI., is suffi¬
cient to prove that the com¬
munity discriminated against
minorities.
"Disproportionate impact is

not irrelevant, but it is not the
sole touchstone of an invidious
racial discrimination," the high
court said in an opinion written
by Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.
Four justices joined Powell in
the majority opinion.
Justices Byron R. White,

William J. Brennan Jr. and
Thurgood Marshall dissented in
the housing decision, 'but did

■ disagreement with
Powell's reasoning. The dis¬
senters said the court should
have allowed the 7th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, which
it reversed, to re-examine the

Justice John Paul Stevens, a

judge in the seventh circuit
before being named to the high
court, took no part in considera¬
tion of the
Powell's decision relied heav

ily on the court's 1976 ruling
about qualifying tests given by
the Washington, D.C., Police
Department.
In that case, the court said,

racially discriminatory intent
must be provided to show any
violation of 14th Amendment
safeguards of equal protection.
Just because a greater per¬

centage of blacks than whites
failed the police test did not

is discriminatory, the
court said.
Using that rationale, the

court found Tuesday that there
was insufficient proof to
charges of intentional discrim¬
ination by Arlington Heights.
The town's board of trustees

in 1971 refused to rezone a

15-acre plot of undeveloped
land surrounded by single-fami¬
ly homes so thi
subsidized development of 190
townhouses for low-income
families could be built.
The Metropolitan Housing

Development Corp., a nonprofit

organization, set up to build
such housing, sued the board. It
charged that the rezoning deni¬
al resulted in unconstitutional
racial discrimination.
A federal trial court ruled in

favor of the town, finding that
the board's refusal was not out
of keeping with past zoning
decisions.
The circuit court overturned

that ruling, citing the adverse
effect on blacks and other
minorities.
The justices sent back to the

circuit court a portion of the
Arlington Heights case, delay¬
ing final outcome of what will
happen to the land.
One argument raised by the

development company was that
the town's refusal to
violated the Fair Housing Act.
The court remanded the
for consideration of that argu¬
ment, which it said was not
proved previously.

the seven-step phase of the full
program. The cost for non-
students is $120.
The preliminary sessions will

be followed by an orientation on
the techniques of practicing
TM, then the participant must
make the decision whether or
not to continue and pay the $65
ee.

TM is a program designed to
develop the ideal person within
an ideal society. The goaj is to
bring about a state of enlight¬
enment through a revival of
consciousness.
"Now that we have seen the

evidence of hundreds of
tific studies documenting the
beneficial effect of the TM
program for both the individual
and for his whole society, we
feel we must launch a global
campaign to create an ideal
society," said Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi in the East Lan¬
sing TM Newsletter.
After the preparatory lec¬

ture and payment of the $65
fee, the program continues with
an interview with an instructor
and personal instruction. This
is then followed up with group
instruction for three consecu¬
tive days.
Until the group instruction is

completed the time require¬
ment is strict. After that the
members practice on their <
and can take any of the c
the TM center offers.
Refresher courses for

bers and courses in the Science
of Creative Intelligence (SCI)
are regularly offered. SCI ex¬
plores the origin, nature and

range of creative intelligence in
man and his environment.

Anyone beginning the pro¬
gram is required to refrain
from using any nonprescription
drugs for 15 days. Persons
seeing a psychiatrist should not
participate unless the doctor
approves.

The East Lansing program,
which has 1,800 on its mailing
list, stresses goals for an ideal
society, rather than for indi
vidual improvement. The in
structors include a lawyer,
social worker, psychologist and
a graduate student in physics.

Tiny television to go on sale
LONDON (AP) - A British

firm that makes electronic cal¬
culators introduced what it
called the world's first pocket
television Monday.
Sinclair Radionics Ltd. says

its "Microvision" has a two-inch
acreen, is 4 inches wide, 6
inches long and l'/i inches high
and weighs just over 26 ounces.

Clive Sinclair, the company's
founder and chairperson, said
the sets would go on sale next
month for about $300 each.

He said the set is the first
able to receive transmissions
throughout the world. Its bat¬
teries will work for four hours
before recharging, he said.

Math students may get aid
(continued from page 3)

intensive study in their respective problem areas they will make
recommendations for changes and improvements to a special
committee composed of faculty members who previously have
taught Math 108. The special committee is designed to decide if the
possible remedies and solutions submitted to them are viable.
As a result of the recent controversy over the complications in

Math 108, Adney has added two additional staffers to the help
room and has asked that any student who has a problem with the
course this term visit his office immediately.
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'Magic' eyes
M vs. MSU

Inn can bet that one person in Jenison Fieldhouse Saturday
It will be more interested in more than just the outcome of
liame between the Spartans and Wolverines.JtVfoot-S'/i. he shouldn't have any problem seeing the
|n hut it wiH be the game's impression that will be most
r Earvin "Magic" Johnson, Lansing Everett's superstar

■ quite possibly the best high school basketball player in
United Sutes, has indicated his collegiate choice has been
Jewed down to the two universities closest to home,r, it appears that Michigan has the inside track,
in has let it be known that the Spartans have not been
id out yet.

B,;e frankly, it would seem to me that the best possible
_ce Earvin could make would be the good old Spartans,
tfore you start jumping on me, telling me that Michigan is
only place to go, let me construct my case.
Irst of all, there are the teams to consider. Of course the

-Vermes are heads above the Spartans right now, but the
I real weakness for MSU is at center. Hmmm.
Lagine Earvin, along with Greg Reiser (two more years
1, Bob Chapman (one more), a rapidly improving Terry
ielly (three more) and Ron Charles (three more), and
ns of Big Ten and NCAA championships swirl inside your

kit Earvin can have that at Michigan, you aay, and the
a a lot clearer.

. _..e thing everyone is forgetting, however, is the
•y that will be created if Earvin names MSU. It would
fout to be the biggest thing to hit basketball since Dr.
,es Naismith invented the game in 1891. Probably bigger,
hh. you say. But what about dumpy old Jenison

|dhouse? Earvin certainly prefers the class of Crisler
Jie only reason keeping the higher-ups from authorizing a
I basketball facility is the fear that it would not pay for
If soon enough. In other words, they couldn't fill it.
«ith Earvin, there would be no problem there, and think of
■dandy facility that Athletic Director Joe Kearney could
|e up with. Hmmm.
ot to mention the fact that many of Earvin's hometown

(continued on page 10

SU-U-M cage meeting
ht sellout of season
k MSU ticket office an-

ped the first sellout of the
ion for Saturday

s MSU-UM classic cage

^ Spartans have so far
_ed 4,400 fans for the first
k home contests. But with

the arrival of the sixth ranked
Wolverines, there was sudden¬
ly enough interest to sell out
the 9,772-seat Jenison Field-
house.
General admission student

tickets will sell for $2 for the
remainder of the season.

Nice guy Heaslip near penalty mark
By MIKE LITAKER

State News Sports Writer
He's not wanted by the FBI.

He doesn't even have a mug of
himself plastered on a post
office wall. But when the
WCHA referees round up the
villains at hockey contests the
man they usually bring back to
the penalty box with them is
Spartan defenseman Ron Hea¬
slip.
In fact Heaslip is bearing

down on former Spartan de
fenseman Bob Boyd's season
penalty minutes record with
just over half the season
elapsed. Heading into this
weekend's home series with
Notre Dame, Heaslip needs
only 29 minutes to snap Boyd's
mark of 124 minutes set during
the 1972-73 campaign.
Heaslip's many treks to the

detention box are something of
a mystery when one considers
that he has been involved in
only one fight in his one and a
half seasons at MSU which has
seen him move into 10th place
on the all-time penalty minutes

list with 170. And that fight
was a year ago in Colorado
Springs when he decked the
Tigers' Dean Magee.
"I don't think I'm a bad guy

but I get called for a lot of stuff
on the ice that I don't neces¬

sarily think happens." Heaslip
said.
"I'd just as soon go out and

play straight hockey but if they
want to get chippy and hack
around I make sure they don't
get away with it."
Being an ice cop isn't the role

that the Dundas, Ont., native
sees himself playing, especially
after last weekend's series
against Denver where he
picked up just two minutes in
penalties.
Spartan coach Amo Bessone

thought enough of Heaslip's
offensive capabilities to move
him up to a left-wing spot
where he scored several of his
five goals before recent injuries
dictated his move back to
defense.
Heaslip played forward in

Canada up until his second year

of midget hockey where fight¬
ing and on-ice havoc is the rule
rather than the exception.
"I used to fight a lot but I got

away from that thing as I got
older and it takes more to rile
me now than it used to,"

Women cagers
HeaslipJ

Heaslip said while pulling on a
pair of socks in front of his
locker. "But if it has to go, it has
to go."

Age is one thing the 6-foot-2,
195 pound defenseman definite¬
ly has on his side. Only a
sophomore, Heaslip is 22 years
old, a factor that he claims
helps him keep his cool on the
ice where a less experienced
player may blow up at a referee
or take an obvious retaliatory
move against an opposing play

Add this to his background in
criminal justice and you wind
up with a gentleman on skates
highly schooled in the art of
dealing with referees.
Not quite. But Heaslip is still

working on it even though the
refs keep hitting him with 10-
minute misconducts and put¬
ting him closer to the destiny of
being the all-time hockey bad
man in MSU history.
"Usually when I do mention

something to a referee I don't
go nuts. But I do wish 1 wore
that C on my jersey," Heaslip

play Thursday ( I.M. Notes )
By CATHY CHOWN

State News SportsWriter
Though the women's basket¬

ball team played two games
before Christmas break, it will
be like starting the season all
over again when the Spartans
take on Grand Valley State
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Men's
IM Building.
New MSU coach Karen

Langeland and the squad had a
three-week break since their
last game on Dec. 18, when the
Spartans faced Western Illinois
and won 79-67. MSU lost to
Grand Valley the week before.
64-53.
The Spartans will enjoy then-

full complement of players
when they play Thursday, as
three women who played vol¬
leyball joined the team after
finishing the volleyball season
in late December.
Coach Langeland said that in

addition to having all its play-
(continued on page 16)
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continued, looking up while
fumbling with the snap that
keeps his socks up.
"Every time I ask a ref a

question, I try to really be cool
and improve my knowledge of
the game by finding out what's
going on, but instead they've
come at me like 'who the hell
are you?'"
Heaslip is no shrinking violet

when it comes to commenting
on the level of officiating in the
WCHA where the referees are

selected with the approval of
the teams in the league rather

than from a common pool of
officials, the method employed
by other levels of amateur
hockey.
"As far as I'm concerned, this

is the worst refereeing I've
seen in my life. It's terrible,"
added Heaslip, who inci¬
dentally, is not enthusiastic
over the idea of setting new
penalty marks.
"The refereeing doesn't come

up to the standards of the
WCHA and this is too good a
league to let it go down the
drain because of the referees."

Rom earns All-Midwest

at midfielder's position
MSU's Zdravko Rom has

earned honorable mention
honors on the All-Midwest soc
cer team at his midfielder
position.

Rom scored 11 goals and four
assists to lead the Spartans in

scoring this season and his 43
career points rank him ninth on
the all-time Spartan list-

Four varsity letters have
rewarded Rom's efforts at
MSU. His best season was 1975.
when he tallied 19 points.
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Health club aims to educate nonsmokei
By PHIL FRAME to say there is » csuse for every

State News StaffWriter week. .

It seems like there to a week Another week is being
for every cause that any group observed this week and sup-
in America can think of. Or porters are hoping that it will
perhaps it is more appropriate have an impact on society.

This week is National Educa¬
tion Week on Smoking.
Tom Burke, president of the

MSU Health Club, said that one
of the major goals of the club is
to inform nonsmokers of their

Soviet Baptist awaiting
inauguration of Carter
MOSCOW (AP) - The Sovi¬

et Union's half-million Baptists
are looking forward to the
inauguration of a fellow Baptist
as president of the United
States, but for vastly differing

The AU-Union Council of
Evangelical Christian Baptists
— the Baptist church officially
recognized by the Soviet gov¬
ernment — says Jimmy Car¬
ter's expressed religious princi¬
ples will make him more dedi¬
cated to peace and detente.
But the nation's dissident

Baptists, who exist on the
fringe of the law and have
several of their members im- 1
prisoned for illegal religious |
activity, hope primarily that I
Carter will press the Soviet |
government for increased reli- I
gious freedom. |
"The situation for Baptists in |

this country has been getting a |
little better, but it could be |
better still," says one Soviet |
Baptist in touch with the dissi¬
dents. "I think it will be helpful
if Carter raises this question
with Soviet officials."

The officially-recognized Bap¬
tist church does not complain
about Soviet restrictions on

religion. In the Soviet Union,
such activities as open-air reli¬
gious meetings and Sunday
schools, common to Western
Baptists, are prohibited by law.
"We try to carry on our work

in line with the existing laws in
our country," the Rev. Alexei
Bichkov, 48, general secretary
of the all-union church, said in
an inverview. "Our believers
are like little Billy Grahams.
People still have the right to
say what they want in personal
contacts and no one is going to
go to a policeman and complain

we talked about God."
But the dissidents, who

called the officially-recognized
church a "servant of Satan"
when they broke away in 1961
to form their own group, see
themselves as victims of antire-
ligious repressions. They be¬

lieve the official church, which
claims 480,000 members to the
dissidents' 40,000, has knuckled
under too much to Soviet
authorities.

Some 40 dissident Baptists
i jail,

rights, and this week provides
the perfect forum.
"In 1974 the nonsmokers' Bill

of Rights was passed," Burke
said. "Nonsmokers have three
basic rights: the right to
breathe clean air, the right to
speak out against smoking and
the right to act through legisla¬
tive action and social pressure."
Burke stressed that smokers

are a statistical minority in the
United States, with only one of
every three adults indulging
and one in four overall. He
added that about 30 million
persons have quit smoking
since the nonsmoking drive
began in the 1960s.
"Nonsmokers may be the

majority, but it is still up to
them to let the smokers know
that they are imposing on
nonsmokers," Burke said.

"I think a lot of smokers are
unaware that some people real¬
ly object to smoke and some¬
times don't know how harmful
sidestream is," he said. Burke
explained that sidestream is
the smoke that cigaret users
exhale.
"Sidestream smoke has high¬

er concentrations of noxious
compounds than the smoke
inhaled by the smoker does. It
has twice as much tar and
nicotine and five times as much
carbon monoxide," Burke said.
"Smoke has a high electric

potential, and the water-filled
human body has a low poten¬
tial, and they attract each
other. That's why you smell like
smoke after you've been in a
smoke-filled room," he said.
That reason, plus the fact

that some people are simply
allergic to smoke, esthetically
or physically, prompted a group
of nonsmokers to push the MSU
Board of Trustees for a smok¬
ing ban in classrooms last year.
It subsequently passed, and
now a copy of the unenforce¬
able resolution is posted in each

classroom.
"Because the resolution is

unenforceable, it is still up to
nonsmokers to let their feelings
be known," Burke said.
But smokers have rights, too,

which Burke freely admitted.
"Smokers, people in general,

have a right to smoke if they
wish," he said, "but they can
impose on others and I don't
think that is right.
"But in an atmosphere where

smokers predominate, like

bars it mfghtnotbe,
uken action t0 J!*situation by design
ing and nonsmoking
Burke, obviouslysmoker now, but he

an entirely untainte.I smoked a little
was in hi-kui uign scno
up fast that it w;
to do," he said.
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jan. 14 & 15/8 & 10:30/mcdonel kiva
Tickets S3.00 in advance, ts.50 the day of the show. At MSUnion Eld¬
erly Instruments and Wazoo Records. A division of the ASMSU Pro-

mmgramming Board.

Iww

PLUS - THISWEEKEND, A MIDNIGHT HORROR SPECTACULAR Frj Conrod
FEATURING TALES FROM THE CRYPT AND ASYLUM Sot. Wilson .

u«Mmrt*( Faculty a StaMWelcome - ID'* will b« checked. 1

■ I
■

■hi
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Amateur Dwars
competitor

'100 ~

JAMI! DAWN
ptotlaMSNIm

#1 Teenage
Madam
rated XXX

ADULTS ONLY

MrttHi
HSH

#5 ADULTS
RATED XXX

SllH
ft

SMMIIn

Open Frl., Sat.
t Sun. only
3 super films
#1 Tell Them
Johnny Wadd
Was Here.

#2 Slip-Op

#3 - Bordello
Oirls

Ijooowmooowow
#1 - ksMi Urali

#2 mi SM

#J-
Ipq

at Fairchild Theatre

Tickets on sale
NOW

for all remaining concerts
in the series.

e
FEBRUARY 8

Ejor l^pnte,
harp»tchcr<i

Scarlatti, Bach, Marchand & Tisdale

FEBRUARY 22

Cgnsokc
JQ*sGmtigas

beSantaWam
Music & Poetry

from 13th Century Spain

Borodin
Quartet
Borodin, Prokofiev & Shostakovich

e
Very limited ticket availability.

All seats reserved.
On sale NOW

at the Union Ticket Office,
8:15-4:30 p.m., weekdays.

Three Tuesday evenings at 8:15 p.m.

mmi film:
presents for persons over 18 yrs ot age

A FANTASTIC DOUBLE FEATURE

aUp »tcw|OT tAMtMlMdWjt* «**
BrafertfW latrrtM; peptic Maul

'J pot *iok to nptfMi K.
. . lo tlMi - u pot Itft amp

lpmirprefeMM rucnoa to mu film *t

TONIGHT thisdoubu
FIATUMN
RATIO X

SHOWTIMES: Doop Throat 7:00,9:10
Miu Jonas 8:15,10:35
Laat complete thaw 9:30

SHOWMACIl leiAitlnay
ADMISSION: 2" .tud.nl.; 3" faculty * noil
Studant, locally t Halt ID. will ba chadiad.

an antartainmant sarvlca of th* tool Film Coopmrotivi

THEATRE
at Michigan State University

THURSDAY, JAN. 20 at 8:15 p.m.
n the University Auditorium

^ PAUL ELLIOTT

rTONY TANNER |
Starring

John Michalski as Sherlock Holmes
Kurt Kasznar as Professor Moriarty

and
a New York Cast of 15

A Victorian melodrama by William
Gillette, Sherlock Holmes is tunny,
exciting and filled with theatricality.
The plot Is a combination of Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle's two most
famous stories "A Scandal in Bohemia'
and "The Final Problem."

Tickets on sale NOW at the Union,
8:15-4:30, weekdays.

Phone 355-3361 tor ticket availability-
Reserved seats only: $7.50, 6.50,4.00.
Discounts to full-time MSU Students.

Presented by
the Lecture-Concert Series

at MSU.
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CHEVROLET1969 - Sports Vsn, VW BEETLE 1968. Automatic,V-8, automatic, 8-track, auxiliary rebuilt engine, good condition,hwten finished interior^ no rust, 5600 or best offer. 482-6131 afterout of state car. 48000 original 6:30 p.m. 2-1-131151
miles. Must sell. 41300 or best
offer. 384-0562.5-1-12 (28)

VW BEETLE 1973. 50,000 miles,
~ ~

new clutch/new brakes. 41200.
CHEVROLET VAN, 1975 Beau- 627-2845, after 5 p.m. 8-1-14 (13)
ville. Like new. 349-2209. 8-1-17

_

!™ V.W. BUS, Corvair engine. Gas
COMET 1973. Good condition heater, many extras. 42600 or best
must sell by Thursday. Call afterfi offer' «"'• 35'6-'"'7
p.m. Bast offer, 351-1173. 3-1-13 1151
H4I

VW SQUAREBACK, '73. Excellent
COMET 1972. Sharp with a radio, condition, low mileage. No rust,
Radials, low mileage. 41300. Call must sell. 393-2122. 4-1-14 (12)
351-0379.4-1-14 H2I_
CORVETTE 1976, every option. I ||t) Stfyict 11/1
8,000 miles. Excellent condition. I \__JlfTJ
Call Mike at 351-8293. 3-1-12112)
~-■"'~~~

~r *"r BRAKE PARTS: pads, shoes, and
amASS s 1970. Excel tent hydraulic kits for your foreign car

, ? O ,?o,6r C'" at CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGNJohn 356-9075. 3-1-13 (12) CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama-
too Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-19-1-31 (271FIAT, 128 - 1972, good condition,

41100 or best offer. Must sell,
351-7532. 5-1-17 (12)

FIREBIRD 1974. Automatic, air,
sharp. Phone 825-3111 or 489-
1216.8-1-18 (121

FORD GALAXY, 1965. 66JM0
miles. New battery and tires, 4200.
361-2571. 8-1-21 (12)

FORD PINTO 1977. 467.28 per
month with good credit. 39 mpg
(highway). 4200 down, cash or
trade. Cell Martin Townsend, 393-
1800 or evenings, 339-9484.3-1-14
124)

GRAN TORINO 1974. 42600/best
offer. 484-2906, anytime. In good
condition. 3-1-14 (121

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and
foreign cars. 4850266. C-19-
1-31 (201

FOUR FIRESTONE Town and
Country snow tires. 14" two on
wheels. 332-8339 after 6 p.m. Ask
for Kathy. 3-1-13 (171

fUTTO BE
£>CTESFEC1TM.,9R,

BUTwhydoes fie
UNIVERSITYof K4A/S4S
OFfERABOURSE
iN/KmAmmiNe

ID Collegi Box 9411 Berkeley, Co 94709

Iff] [ frartntTIB | Hurt—U |fy|

ffaploym IffII fEiplaytil i!Yi

PARKING AVAILABLE by the
term, Ste-Mar Realty. 337-2400.
17-1-31 (12)

REFRIGERATORS, BRAND new.
Free delivery. UNITED RENT-ALL,
351-5862. 8-1-14 (121

| IpirfHts |[jj]
GIRL NEEDED. Own bedroom in
Northwind Farms. Call 351-6297
after 8 p.m. 4-1-12 1121

NEEDED - ONE female for four
person - Cedar Village. Through
spring term. 351-9382. 6-1-19 (121

FEMALE - NONSMOKER to
share apartment, corner of
Harrison/Shaw. Parking. 351-
5827, 353-2582. X-51-19 (121

URGE FURNISHED two bed¬
room unit. Immediate occupancy.
Five blocks to campus. Three or
six month short term lease avail¬
able. 4240. 351-2798. 0-51-18 (21)

SUBLEASE URGE, quiet 2 bed¬
room in Lansing complex. Near
Cooley, LCC. 4175. 372-2234. 51-
14 113)

JEEPSTER COMMANDO Pickup,
1969. 52,000 miles. Mechanically
very good, body and interior
excellent. Unusual body style.
41700. 361-6186. 3-1 14 (18)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 4853080 anytime.
C-19-1-31 (17)

NEED A good used tire? Over 400
in stock, priced from 44. Snows
from 45. All tires mounted free.
PENNELL SALES. 130114 East
Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-5818
51-14 (26)

PARKING ONE block from cam¬

pus, call Craig Gibson 627-9773
and leave message. Z-51-18 (12)

RESPONSIBLE PERSON with
bookkeeping skills. 50 wpm, and
own transportation for secretarial
position. 394-0523. 3-1-13 (14)

BABYSITTER NEEDED East
Lansing area, four days a week.
4:30 - 12 p.m. Must have own
transportation. 420 weekly. Call
3558209. 8-1-21 119)

NEED ALGEBRA tutor for high
school student. Call Dr. Snow,
332-8312 after 7 p.m. 51-20 (131

BABYSITTER FOR two year old in
my home, Okemos. Own trans¬
portation, Monday - Friday until
June 10. Good pay. 3459109 or
3751013. 51-18 (211

STUDENT WIFE, babysitting for
two children, January 25,26,27th,
(8 -6p.m.l. 3451708. 51-21 (121

RESURRECTION DAY CARE
CENTER needs bus driver. Good
experience helpful. Apply in
person. 1527 East Michigan
Avenue. 489-2343. 51-21 (181

PINILAKI
APARTMINTS
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
1W-4IW, l-W-SHI

MAVERICK - 1970. Runt good.
4440 or best offer. Call 487-9123
after 5 p.m. 51-14112)

Joro due 7 days from the
■xpiration date. If not
I by the due date a 50'

:e charge will be

MIL ME YOUR CAR -

YATS0N AUTO SALES,
DUTH CEDAR. PHONE
fc. C-19-1-31 (14)

p 1974,32000 miles. Good
radial tires, radio.

■489-3256; 882-5394. 51-20

i four door 100LS.
I, stereo and tape. Very
"-ondition, 57,000 miles.
W offer. Call 4850761 or

fl. X8-1-14 (20)

'8- 530i. Under warranty,
J. many options. 3353400.

6 Le Sabre. Excellent
l^lioi. 57,000 miles.11-1977 after 5 p.m. 51-20

■ REGAL 1973. Ford"Gra-~

Oldsmobile Cutlass-S
r» mire information call

JO, 9-5:30, Monday through■X51-14 (18)

I'TO Skylark. AirTwita-
■ansmission, power, good■condition. One owner car.
■ negotiable. 337-2269. 51-

f®. '970. Beautiful gold
J*^ mileage. 22 mlfes?teel belted radialsIs 2*7 489~5607' 9-5;po. erterj p.m. 8-M4 (22)

■ i.1973' Great condition,| power steering, power■"^or best. 3658826.

f0.1973. Power steering,

jtSVSSVii
T8 cx W^L,nd <2200.[ 35,-8664. X-151-20
I"7'- Four speed. G^od
I? ah.7 neW Mrts' 8660.V after 5 p.m. 51-14 (13)

USf? excellentr
_ 0588 after 5. 51-18

ft»4e I h"' offer. Calli8""" 6 p.m. 51-17 (12)

MERCURY COUGAR 1973 -

XR-7. Sharp. AM/FM with tape.
42196. Phone 3452000. 51-20
(12J_
MG-B CONVERTABLE 1972.
Good condition. 41660. or best
offer. 627-3601.51-14112)

MG-B GT- 1970. Good condition,
wire wheels. 41500. or best offer.
Phone 3550739.51-12 (121

MUSTANG 1969. Automatic,
good condition, new brakes/
battery, 53,500 miles. 4750. 365
2953, between 5 - 7 p.m. 51-19
(14)

NOVA 1974 SEDAN. V-8. auto¬
matic, air, sharp. 41895. Phone
6253111 or 4851216. 51-18 (121

OLDSMOBILE 1964. Excellent
running, everything rebuilt, 4250.
Call 351-2530, ask for Dick. 4-1-14
112)

PEUGOT, 1971. A-1, no rust, sun
roof, excellent condition. 4-door.
41350. 394-1168; 393-8236. Keep
trying. 51-19 (16)

PINTO WAGON. Red 1973, car¬
peting, automatic, radio, new tires
and battery, A-1.41100, 394-1168,
3958236, keep trying. 51-19 (15)

PLYMOUTH SAVOY 1965. 60,000
actual miles. Excellent condition,
4600. Good red interior. 353-8318.
51-14 (13)

PONTIAC 1975 Grand Prix. 9000
miles. Loaded, air, 43995. Phone
6253111/4851218. 51-18 (12)

PONTIAC LEMAN'S 1974. V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes. Low mileage, excellent
condition. 361-2898. 51-14 (14)

PONTIAC VENTURA Spring 1973.
Sharp, no rust, V-8 power steer¬
ing. New tires and custom wheels,
5speed on floor. 41495 or best
offer. 3353475. 3-1-13 (24)

SUBARU WAGON 1974. Front
wheel drive. 30 mpg, rust-
proofed. CD ignition, radials, 4-
speed, radio. 31,000 miles. 351-
5856. 51-19 (18)

THUNDERBIRD 1968 64,000
miles. AM/FM stereo 5track, air,
defogger. Landau roof, moon
roof, opera windows, power steer¬
ing, brakes. 4950. Mike, 372-8627.
51-17 (22)

Enpleyeil P
FULL TIME counter representative
to work in car rental office, (7 a.m.
- 4 p.m.). Good driving record.
4851484. 51-13(161

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST M.T.
(ASCP) preferred. Immediate
opening. Part time, 3 days/week.
3rd shift. Must have clinical exper¬
ience in all areas. Pleasa contact
Personnel Office, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 48909. Phone
372-8220. 8-1-18 (34)

NEEDED WORK - study student
to fill clerk/typist vacancy in
Ingham County Grants Office.
Duties varied. 42.75/hour. Up to
19 hours/week. Contact Pam Hart
at 6755222, Extension 341. 51-13
(301

GROCERY CASHIER - must be
experienced. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Start
immediately. Apply in person only
to Mrs. Gavin, GAVIN'S FOOD
CENTER; 618 East Kalamazoo
between 10 a.m. and noon only.
3-1-14 (30)

CLERICAL HELP needed to pro¬
vide production support to social
change organization. If you have
work study and can work 10 - 15
hours/week, call Denise at PIR -

GIM'S downtown office. 487-
6001. 51-17 (301

FEMALE SINGER • guitarist for
folk rock duo. Call 351-2588 after 2
p.m. 51-13 (12)

NEEDED, SOMEONE to watch
two children in Delta Township
area. In my home or yours.
Monday - Friday, 4-11 p.m. or 4 -
9 p.m. 372-6880, 8 a.m.-1p.m. or
after 11 p.m. 51-17 126)

JANITORIAL SERVICES 12-15
hours/weekly, benefits. Apply <t
May's, Lansing Mall. 51-17 (12)

HAVE POSITIONS open for part
time salesperson and cashier.
Apply in person at MAY'S in the
Lansing Mall. 10-1-19 '181

OPERATING ROOM
Full-time, day. Certifi!
ferred. Duties include preparation
of patients, placement of equip¬
ment, maintenance of sterile field
and other phases of an acting
scrub nurse. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office, LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 372-
8220. 51-13 (45)

NURSING SUPERVISOR - many
faceted position. Responsible for
co-ordinating and overseeing all
afternoon shift. Nursing related
activities of a 250 bed acute care
hospital. Duties extend from staff
development to discipline and
problem solving. Nursing degree
and Michigan license coupled with
experience in supervision. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Contact Personnel Office,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire, Lansing, Michi¬
gan. 48909. 372-8220. 51-13 (60)

SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST.
Full time. Shorthand and typing
required. For interview call Fred
Abood. 372-5700.51-14(14)

NURSES. R.N.'S, L.P.N.'s, nurse
aides for private duty and home
care. Call TEMPORARY HEALTH
CARE SERVICES. 487-2144.
51-14 (171

TOYOTA 1965 Land Cruiser. Sta¬
tion wagon, 4 wheel drive. Excel¬
lent. One of a kind. 1-5859684.
6-1-17 (16)

VEGA 1972, green, two door.
Good condition, 4600/best offer.
3652749, Motta. 51-20 (12)

VEGA GT. No fust, AM/FM,
electric defrost, low miles and
good tires. 356-4199. 7-1-14 (13)

OFFICIALS NEEDED for women's
volleyball program. Call LANSING
PARKS AND RECREATION. 487-
1066. 4-1-14 (12)

MUSCIAN WANTED - imme¬
diately for already formed group,
must be willing to travel. Need
tenor sax, trumpet and especially
keyboard player. 4852371. any¬
time. 51-18122)

POSITIONS AVAILABLE in Girl
Scout Summer Camp: Nurse,
experienced unit leaders and assis¬
tants, water front staff, assistant
cook, kitchen helper, handyman.
Further information and applica¬
tions call Sue Gervais, 353-3434 or
write Milten Bay Girl Scout Coun¬
cil, 107 South Washington, Sag¬
inaw, Michigan, 48607.2-1-12 (411

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY for em¬
ployment while completing your
education. Requirement: previous
retail experience. Openings for day
and night managers In both Lan¬
sing and East Lansing areas.
Hours flexible. Must have trans¬
portation. Starting wage based on
experience and hours available.
See Mr. Vint or Mr. Ryan at
MIN-A-MART, #16, 740 North
Waverty Road, Lansing. Corner of
West Saginaw and Waverty Road.
Wednesday, January 12, 7 - 9
p.m. This organization practices
Equal Employment Opportunity.
2-1-12 (91)

PART TIME employment with
multi-manufacturer distributor.
1520 hours/week. Automobile re¬

quired. 3359500 or 3353400. C-
151-31 (16)

ENCO SERVICE STATION ON
TROWBRIDGE ROAD EAST
LANSING TO BE REOPENED
AND LEASED. FOR PROS¬
PECTIVE DEALERSHIP CALL
TOLL FREE 1-805232-7211. 8-1-
17(21)

OPERATING ROOM supervisor -

Responsible for overseeing co¬
ordinating all O.R. activities of a
250 bed acute care hospital.
Duties include staff development,
scheduling and problem solving.
Degree in nursing and Michigan
license coupled with experience in
supervision. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office. LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 372-
8220. 51-13 (541

SECRETARY POSITIONS availa¬
ble in busy association head¬
quarters. General secretarial skills
including excellent spelling and
language abilities necessary. Ex¬
cellent fringe benefits and working
conditions. Near airport location.
Call Monday through Friday, 374-
8979. Equal Opportunity Employ¬
ment. 7-1-17 134)

COOLEY LAW student/journalist
seeks part time secretary. 42.50/
hour. John, 487-2105. 8-1-21 112)

APARTMENT MANAGER - 11
unit efficiency building, East
Lansing. Call 332-0504 after 6 p.m.
2-1-13 1121

WAITRESSES WANTED. Full or
part time. Days and evenings.
Apply in person - PAUL
REVERE'S TAVERN, Grand River
Avenue, Okemos. 4-1-17 (19)

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION
NOW HIRING. Rare opportunity
for neat appearing young men to
develop career in construction
sales field. Work directly with
manager in company. Receive on
the job training. Apply in person
only at 2600 South Cedar Street,
Suite C. See Mr. Smack from 10
- 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. 4-1-17 148)

SERVICE STATION attendant,
oart time Tuesdays. Thursdays.
CAMPUS MOBILE. 1196 South
Harrison 1-1-12 (121

ATTENTION ALL grads living in
the Detroit area: Accounting help
needed. Weekends. MSU grad
preferred. Call 353-5677 19 - 51;
353-5676, anytime. Ask for the
Doobie sisters. 1-1-12 125)

QUARTER TIME clerical help
wanted for Russian Language
Journal. Shorthand and typing
required. Hours flexible, only
under graduate students need ap¬
ply. Call Professor Sendich at
3558365, or 327-0162. 3-1-14 127)

PERSON NEEDED - Colling-
wood Apartments. Air, dish¬
washer. Winter and spring,
spring. 337-7024. Ideal location.
3-1-14

DATA CODING machine operator
to work for 2 - 3 months at the
State Police Post on Harrison
Road. Hours 12 a.m. - 8 a.m.

Salary 48727 - 49542; commen¬
surate with experience. Contact
Dorothy Hall, Personnel Office,
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE, East
Lansing, 373-2238. An Equal Op¬
portunity Employer. 51-14 (421

STENOGRAPHER - 04; Bilingual,
48978 - 410502. Language require¬
ments: Must be able to converse,

read, and take dictation in Arabic,
Spanish or Vietnamese, and per¬
form other socretarial duties. Only
those persons possessing these
qualifications need apply. Position
is located in Lansing. Send state¬
ment of qualifications and social
security number to: Stenographer
D, P. O. Box 30001, Lansing,
Michigan, 48909. An Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 51-14 (60)

AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours, 482-6893. 17-1-31 (14)

BUSBOY. DAYS. Apply HUDDLE
NORTH, 309 North Washington.
Lansing. 51-12 (12)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Modern two man, one bedroom
apartment. Dishwasher, lots of
room. Burcham Apartments.
Rent, 4200 but negotiable. Call
George, 351-3524. 7-1-20. (21)

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
Cedar Village Apartment. Winter/
spring. 337-7024. Ideal location.
51-14 112)

EXCELLENT LOCATIONI Three
females needed, sublet spring.
Beautiful view, balcony, reason¬
able. 332-1973. 51-21 (12)

QUAINT EFFICIENCY. Close, fur¬
nished/not furnished. Immediate
opening. Call 351-2476 after 9 p.m.
4-1-14 (12)

NEEDED ONE, two. or three
females for large house close to
campus. 485 monthly, utilities
included. 351-3890. 3-1-14 117)

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
apartment. Winter and spring
terms. Close to campus. Cheap.
351-8988. 51-14 114)

FEMALE NEEDED for two person
apartment. Close to MSU, park¬
ing. 490/month. 332-4912.
351-0304. 51-14 (14)

FEMALE NEEDED. Old Cedar
Village. Winter 488. Furnished.
Close to campus. 332-3882.51-13

NEEDED - TWO females to share
bedroom. Close to campus. Fire¬
place, carpeted. 332-3792. 3-1-12
1121

ONE MAN to share apartment on
Burcham. 4115/month plus util¬
ities. 351-1134. 51-19 112)

FEMALE - TO share apartment.
Own room. Neat and dependable.
Very close. 351-2371. Keep trying!
51-14 (14)

THREE BEDROOM furnished.
Newly decorated, carpeted. Prefer
three graduate students. Utilities
furninshed, 4225/month. North
Pennsylvania in Lansing. 485
1924. 8-1-19 119)

ONE WOMAN-4 person furnished
apartment, immediately. Seconds-
campus, 491 /month. 332-5292.
51-14(121

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
home. 2% miles from MSU. Call
evenings, 487-8440. 51-14 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
apartment spring term. Share
room close to campus. 465.
month. Call 332-2916. 51-12 (16)

MALE ROOMMATE for large
apartment. Block from campus.
Split 4175/month. 351-1774 after 7
p.m. S-51-13 (14)

REDUCED RATEII Furnished, one
bedroom, 4176. Three bedrooms,
4276. Immediate lease. 351-8055.
51-14(12)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, one
block from campus. Completely
furnished. Call Craig Gibson. 627-
9773 and leave message. Z-51-18
(15)

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck-
ingham Apartments. 482.50/
month. Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 51-14 (12)

ANDREA HILLS - Brand new.
large one and two bedrooms
Isomefurnishedl. Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From 4180, no pets. 351-6866;
332-1334; 485-8299. 8-1-14 (241

TWO FEMALES needed. Old
Cedar Village. Winter/spring. 488.
Air conditioning, dishwasher, bal¬
cony, parking. 332-3306. 51-14
(15)

BRANDYWINE APARTMENTS,
female needed. Two bedroom,
two baths. 4121.50 plus electricity.
332-2684. 51-13(121

CHALET APARTMENTS. Next to
campus, spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, furnished, new shag,
air conditioning. Now renting.
351-2211. 8-1-18 (17)

HASLETT, 5906 Marsh Road. Two
bedrooms, carpeted, 4185/month.
Call 4852948. 8-1-14 (121

NEED FEMALE winter. Colling-
wood Apartments. 469/month.
Ten minute walk MSU. 337-2317.
51-14 (12)

HOLT: CARPETED two bedroom
with appliances. 4160/plus elec¬
tric. 484-4188, after 5 p.m. 51-12
(12)

SUBLEASE 3 bedroom. 4250 in¬
cludes heat, central air, deposit
paid. Building 4, #8 Knob Hill.
3454700, 12-5 p.m. 51-12(171

ONE FEMALE needed. Spacious
University Terrace Apartments.
Excellent student location. 482.50.
351-8606 after 5 p.m. 51-17 114)

NEED MALE student to live in
furnished trailer. Rent 460. Call
6755902. 51-17 (12)

EAST LANSING - Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
corner apartments available,
nestled in tamarack and spruce
trees. Carports, central air and
many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals horn 4230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone Kings Point
North at 351-7177. 151-26 (46)

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Winter term/spring
optional. 4185 plus utilities. 335
9646 after 5 p.m. 3-1-12 (14)

TWYCKINGHAM, IMMEDIATE¬
LY. Female wanted for winter
and/or spring term. 472.50. 337-
1841.51-14(12)

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Close to MSU. UtiHtjes
included, 4185. Call 351-5059.
7-1-14 112)

FEMALE NEEDED for three per¬
son Twyklngham Apartment.
Sublease own room. Call 361-
1433. 51-20 112)

MALE NEEDED - large apart¬
ment. One block from Berkey.
Needed immediately through June
15th. 489.50/month. 351-8092. 5
1-17(16)

SPRING TERM female needed,
four person Cedar Village, 483.
Call evenings 332-5709. S-51-17

NEEDED. FEMALE to share nice
furnished apartment. Campus
close. 332-0539 or 351-7074. 51-
201121

FEMALE NEEDED immediately to
share apartment. One block to
campus. 487 plus electric. 332-
8239. 3-1-13 114)

EAST LANSING. Close in, three
rooms, bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
paid. 4185/month. 332-5968 aftar 6
p.m. 3-1-13 1181

TWO MALES needed to share
large two bedroom. Furnished,
dishwasher, shag. 351-7892. 51-
20(121

NEED ONE girl New Cedar Village
immediately. 486/month, ne¬
gotiable. Call 332-21QB. 51-20 (12)

NEEDED DESPERATELYI One
man needed for deluxe four man

apartment. Cable TV/radio,
stereo. 470/month, plus phone
and electricity. Call 351-3615, mor¬
nings. 2-1-12124)

WANTED TWO females to share
apartment. 465/month. Call 862-
8285; 349-1006. 51-20 112)

APARTMENT ON lake. Own bed¬
room, bath. Prefer female or
working student. 351-4168, Hes-
lett. 3-1-13 113)

NEEDED DESPERATELY - two
female roommates wintar/apring
terms, Cedar Village. 488/month.'
Heat, water included. Close to
MSU. Grand River, bus lines.
Parking available. We're friendly!
351-1983. 51-14 (271

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease two
bedroom apartment winter term.
Close, parking. 351-4072. 51-14
(12)

FEMALE NEAT, nonsmoking
urgently needed for two person,
furnished apartment, adjacent to
campus. Rent negotiable. Call
332-4025 51-14 (17)

FURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment. Close to campus, or
one female roommate wanted.
332-1060. 51-12 (13)

ONE MALE wanted for quiet
Twyckingham Apartment. Own
room, 495/month. 332-8474.
8-1-191121

FEMALE: SHARE homey apart¬
ment in Lansing. 470 includes
utilities. Near bus. 371-3865.

8-1-J4J12)
CAMPUS, MALL close. One bed¬
room, carpeted. 4150. Before 4
p.m. 339-2346; after 6553843.
8-1-17 112)

III

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, de- BABYSITTER - HOUSEKEEPER,
greed. Local position. Fee paid. January - June, Monday - Friday,
Phone Dave. GORDON 7 - 9 or 10 a.m. in East LansingPhone . - « .

ASSOCIATES, 3454603. X-51-14 home.
(12)

Own transportation.
337-2321 after 6 p.m. 51-14 (19)

TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-19-1-31 112)

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR,
T.V., stereo rentals. Free delivery
on/off campusl DORM RENT-ALL
372-1796.7-1-14 (141

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and mail
with payment to:

State Sews Classified Dept.
3.4 7 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. 48823

Address .

City Zip Code .

Classification _

Print Ad Here .

Preferred Insertion Dale -

Special events at special
rates, fell campus
what's doing in Round
Town.Up to 20 words - 5
days for'12.

Please Specify

U'Uu^

tejr~lL*:!LJ l •!* >!«Tiuo
12 w S 04

[2.70 S.40 !_•, j»-» '.}»•«
s.74

i IN 8.14 : 10.18 jlJ.«0j 15.30
J.24 4.48 8.44^ | ll.« l>4.40 .{ 14J0 1iM' i.U : •.« _j[12.14 jlS.2# ! 17.10 J

[ J.« 7.20 i i ! »•» !».» 1 »«•-<» '

Something to sell for '50
or less?Try Econolines
only %i.°° ■ 12 words for
5 days.

Please Specify
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ONE OR two females or four
persons for Cedar Village Apart¬
ment. 332-6281 or 3484736.
8-1-14 (141

H»is»s IE
MAN WANTED for nice, fur¬
nished house. Good atmosphere,
walk to campus. 490 includes all
utilities. 351-7064. 3-1-13 (161

INIS Fir Sill |ffr] minis M MSI) reps give comment on guidelii

TWO WOMEN needed for four NEEDED - WOMAN to join us in
person Twycklngham Apartment. ™«> fj!?Pl^R,9h ™
M8.75/month. Call 3324516. 8-1- Lake Lansing. 339-9397. 2-1-12
17 (121 "51

6100, INCLUDING utilities. Share COMIC BOOKS, science fiction, BOARD YOUR horse at a small
three bedroom home. Walking and much morel Visit CURIOUS stable that specializes In excellent
distance MSU. Own room. Kit- USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East care, including dally turn out,
chen privileges. 677 Spartan Grand River. 332-0112 (open indoor arena, outside hunt course,
Avenue. 337-2022. 3-1-14 (18) 11:30-6 p.m.). C-19-1-31 (20) and freindly people. 670/month

663-8036. 8-1-14 (261
OWN ROOM in house near MSU.
211 Mifflin. 665 plus utilities. C.B. NEW Royce23 channel with 7
484-6280. Z-5-1-18112) antennas. Originally 6259. Now BLACK LABRADOR puppies,

4210. 337-1566: 393-6398. 8-1-19 eight weeks old, pure brad, beauti-

"We cin't. mandate Ignor¬
ance. This kind of position
would be fencing out a large
piece of knowledge," he said.
Lewis K. Zerby, professor of

LOOKING FOR ov
friendly co-ed house? Veiy close.
Washer dryer. 666 + . 332-2018.
S-5-1-17 (141

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-191-31 (121

WATERS EDGE, need three
females to sublet winter-spring. ...

Close to campus. 351-9263.5-1-14 pus. 4250 plus utilities. 339 2524.
(13) 8-1-20 (12)

in OWN ROOMIS) for rent in house. "31 ful, make good pets and hunters,vssie nuvmw/ mi iwii in iiuuoc.

Pets considered. Furnished, 10 635 each. 372-0606. 8-1-20 (17)
cents bus. 332-2681. 5-1-18 112) SHERWOOD RECEIVER - 7210.

31 watts per channel. Excellent
cjndition, price negotiable. 353-
4214. 3-1-12 (12)

Mokilt Hmts

1970 AMHERST. 12' x 60', close
to MSU. Partially furnished, 332-
0549 after 6 p.m. 8-1-17 1121

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Own room. Two miles from cam¬
pus. 487-1763, after 5 p.m. 8-1-20

NEEDED: FEMALE, own room,
bath, in unfurnished apartment.
4100/month, utilities included.
393-6957 after 5:30 p.m. 3-1-12
(16)

OWN BEDROOM in modern —

apartment. Close. Reasonable penses. 3714572.8-1-20 (12)
rent. Congenial roommate. Phone --
351-8269. 3-1-13 (121 VERY CLOSE: One double, 4130,

or one single 4108. Negotiable plus
TWO FEMALES needed Rivers two months rent free. 332-1624.
Edge, winter-spring. Close. Furn- 5-1-17 (16)
ished. 491. Call 332-0058. 3-1-13
(12)

ROOM AVAILABLE for non¬

smoking vegetarian woman. 483
monthly. Near campus. Call 337-
0642. 1-1-12 (121

COMPOSING EQUIPMENT; Vari-
WOMEN'S DOUBLE, 460 includes typer 1010 and 123 headliner and ------ - . ,

utilities. Kitchen facilities/Christian processor. MOX COLOR PRINT- recombinant DNA work at
atmosphere. Kelly, 332-2906, 351- ING. 3944177. 8-1-14 (13) PARK ESTATE. 1968 12' X 60'/7' MSU but had to stop when the
4950.3-1-14 (12) X 12' expando. Three bedrooms, NIH set up their guidelines

; We buy, sell and trade. Used air, fire detector. 45800, negoti- because MSU did not have the
OWN ROOM beautiful house, stereos ■ cameras - guitars - amps able 351-8782, evenings. 8-1-19 proper safety lab. Carlson saidClose. Dishwasher, fireplace, must . jewelry - CBs - guns - tools - or "51 there should be guidelines for
see to appreciate. 337-0367.3-1-14 anything sale-able. Special; doing this kind of research.leather coats reduced. 509 East MARLETTE 1968: sharpl Three "in the face of prospects

(continued from page 3)
to follow.
Second, there Is a question of

whetheror not this type ofwork
should even be done because of

^^^ ol
the danger and ethics involved hiloaophyi ^ he fM), thein controlling the genetic make- Mt by .dentists to
up of living things control research are sufficient
Sc.ent.sfs and others at MSU ^ jnjure „fet

who are interested in this kind
The idea of mad scientists

doing all sorts of strange things
is, I'm afraid, a bit of romanti-

of research feel that this type of
study should be allowed to go
forward but with caution and
safety guidelines.
Peter S. Carlson, professor of

crop and soil science, has done

Phone 485 bedrooms central air. enclosed do„.t know abouti we ,hould
entry porch. Many extrasl Owners . miidelines for i

. iT»n rail kHah.au have 80,116 guidelines ior i

Zerby m a.

si'srsrjSpoets."

iasssa"I Would notWitt

™ LTr0'dld tot 1 would 14, JS
'f «f°j over "* fitUOf his findings," Ze%3

Africa expert to spe
on changes in counfj
Absolom Vilikazi, a noted Africa expert will"Problems of Change in Contemporary SoutkJ*

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in B-102 Wells Hall. 1
member of American University's Ahas liliarl anal .oTyVr,,^?^ ^"TlV'SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE ^ty.3^£* oT as these guidelines aren't dog-p.m. 3-1-13 (141

FEMALE NEEDED immediately to
share apartment. 4102.50 month
own room. Call 337-0024. X5-1/13

ONE FEMALE needed Twycking-
ham Apartments. Own room. No
smoker. 496/month. Call 3514747.
5-1-17(13)

Rooms

WOMAN TO share large attic
bedroom across from campus.
687.50, all utilities included. No
lease. 332-2826 after 5 p.m. 6-1-19

SHARE HOUSE with three stu¬
dents. 667/month plus utilities.
Convenient to campus. Rick, 351-
1866 after 5 p.m. 4-1-14 (161

OWN ROOM, block from campus.

SALEI Brand new portables - ' J ma and
449.95. 65 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites.
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." 419.95 to 39.96. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING

Warm house, fireplace. Friendly C0M™^J11® ^01rt^^*hinfl'
people. 3324557. 3-1-13 (12) ,on- *89-6448. C-19-1-31 (26)
SINGLE ROOMS. 425 deposit.

kept flexible as \
VALIANT 1968 10 X 60. Two "Ivence our knowledge."
bedroom furnished. Skirting. For Carlson also said that right
sale or rent. 482-9616. 3-1-14 (12) now some types of recombinant

DNA work should not be done.
10 X 55 CHAMPION, two bed- He said scientists need more
rooms, partially furnished, clean, basic knowledge first.

J":1™?, '2200 Ca" 487" Carlson said he believes the
NIH guidelines should be ex-

EAST LANSING. Must sril, 10'X '* 'ZTTjZi'

South Africa under the policy of apartheid, or seiJIrl
races, will be shown. i"r««H

Carter may have goo
military posture v

(continued from page 1)
i-vis the Soviets. Such a policy, th

TWO ROOMS near campus in From 466/month. Also lease by MARANTZ 2010, Pioneer 737, 50'two bedroom furnished 41 - combinant DNA experiments- could also pay offChinese leaders for their opening to th, I4 fi... Iw.4w.ww, 4,.«lau rant UUAAtr Cflll hfltWflflfT 19 - fi n m Pioneer 626. Kenwood TK-88 ..n,. .... J. i.1 a J...4 la l.ka wnttinw nnmant m limifnJ Clan Cn.rU 1L.1 _

Items

MSU NEAR, small house. Married
grad student preferred, lease.
Stove, refrigerator. 882-0336. 3-1-
14 (121

OWN ROOM in house. January
rent free. 1023 Holmes Street.
485-0229, 3326419. 51-21 (121

NEED ONE person to fill house.
Must be clean. Close to campus.
Call Michael at 372-8756. 51-18
116)

modern five bedroom duplex, rent
negotiable. 351-2624. 3-1-14 (121

TWO PEOPLE needed for nice
older farmhouse in Okemos.
481.25 plus utilities. 3452797 or
337-1106. 51-18 (15)

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking; parking. 314
Evergreen. Call evenings, 332-
3839.51-14(12)

TWO BLOCKS from campus.
Cape Cod house, two full baths.
Clean, fireplace. 3324065. 51-14
(131

EAST LANSING, large rooms,
kitchen, facilities, great location.
690 and up. 337-7184. 51-13 112)

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
465/month. 4896815. X-51-18

MONTIE HOUSE still has a few
winter openings. For the finest In
student living, call 332-8641. Z6-1-
14(161

FT Sale If^l
DOWN COAT, excellent condi¬
tion, must sell to afford books.
440. 4846136. E-51-12 (12)

Pioneer 626, Kenwood TK68
receivers. Pioneer SA-7100, Ken¬
wood KA-2002, Pioneer SA6500
Sansui AU 505, and 6600 ampli-
fiera. Quadereal Synthesizers and
decoders, Kenwood KW6077, six
head reel-to-reel, Blc Venturi
formula six speakers. Advent and
Marantz speakers, recorders, tape

300/best offer. 332-3317. 51-20 tion, not just to labs getting
federal funds.

prevent a limited Sino-Soviet detente that could be
through the recently renewed border talks in Peking.

One faculty member who was Schlesingerwill be in a position to press his views by viiq—
on a committee at the Univer- anticipated role as head of a new energy department thai
sity of Michigan to decide if combine the Federal Energy Agency and the Energy Ri
recombinant DNA experiments Development Agency (ERDA).

, , should be allowed there said ERDA's responsibility for nuclear warhead develo
L£6T- WEDDINGJing. MansJn thij research should not be production will give Schlesinger at least a peripheral in'

List I FwH |[Q1
iviaranxz speakers, recorders, tape "

o iJ-' this research should not De production will give schlesinger at least a peripheral invo
kX?' rST' jSTk Sharp December t ward Con- done because e*Perimentation in the StrategicArms Limitation Talks (SALT), which ir«(
OB'S assorted sporting goaJs' "hi', with gene, is assuming a basic to dominate U.S.,Soviet relation, early in 1977. Y„
car tape players, furniture tires! "61 responsibility for life on this
bicycles, T.V.'s, small appliances; Pla"et.

John E. Cantlon, vice presi-binoculars, guitars, amplifiers. If LOST: SR50 calculator. Monday , . - .

you want it, there's probably one morning, January 10. Along Red dent of graduate study and
here at half of what you'd expect Cedar. Ron, 332-1151. 3-1-14 (12) research, said he is "violently
to pay. DICKER AND DEAL opposed to this kind of posi-
SECONDHAND STORE. 1701
south Cedar, 487-3886. C-51-14
(94)

4210/month. Newly redecorated! PIONEER CS-F51 speakers 2
n....Monu. A « I.e. eara. .i.Asirs. mftnthfl rtlH &4D AJirh Avrallont

16MM MOVIE projector with de¬
tachable amplifier and speaker.
Old but in good condition. 4100.

AMPS-AMPEG-V5B Accoustic 353'7432'5"'"'2 "5)

Call 482-0688. 51-14 1151

QUIET, CLEAN vegetarian couple
to share house. 4118 plus %
utilities. No pets, close to every¬
thing. 3514937 after 5 p.m. 51-17
(191

SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2utilities.4876366. X51-18I14)

440 PARK Lane. Five or six
people. 4475/month. Call 332-
1928. 4-1-14 (12)

MEN, WOMEN, singles. Cooking,
campus close. 327 Hillcrest. Call
3326118,337-9612.51-17(12)

MEN: SINGLE and'double rooms,
with meals available in large
house. Close, parking, furnished.
Call 351-7226. 51-12 (16)

TWO PERSONS. Rooms in fine
house, Cowley Avenue. Close.
480/month plus utilities. 332-6291.
51-18 (141

months old. 440 each, excellent
condition. Dick. 353-2257. E-51-
13 (12)

COMPLETE COLOR Darkroom
Besslar 23dga color enlarger and

Excellent condition. 345

LOST - KEY ring. Downtown
East Lansing area. Call Larry,
351-2624 after 5 p.m. 2-1-12 (12)

FOUND BLACK Cocker Spaniel
puppy. Bailey Street area. 332-
5931, Jeff Meyers. 2-1-12 112)

PtfMMl lf/1

tion."

1 Typi>! Service jfcjj

responsibility could silence Schlesinger as a public s|
U.S.-Soviet detente, a prospect that cannot please the(k
Observers agree that the key to U.S.-Soviet progreuij

breakthrough in the stalled SALT talks.
After Leonid Brezhnev conveyed to the 1.

November that the Soviet Union had no intention of tei
Carter responded by promising to move "aggressively toil
SALT talks off dead center." ' 7
Carter laid the blame for the stalled SALT negotiationiJ

on Washington and said he shared the Soviet leader's da
peace, nuclear disarmament and reduction i
weapons.
The Soviets have also expressed interest in propositiJ

United Nations Association-USA for conventional arnuef
and limitations on military spending. Cyrus Vance is vii

FIVE DODGE 15 inch tires with
rims, 4150. AM car radio, 420. Two 9578 X-51-12 "21
side view mirrors, 410. Items like
new. 351-1906. 51-14120)

FISHER 125 30 watts/channel.
BSR turntable attached. Fisher
speakers, 4300. 3536874. 1-1-12

CERAMICS - FINISHED. Horo¬
scope signs, large and small,
between 48 and 420. 4858841.
E-51-13 (121

Refunds for the ASMSU
STUDENT IOARD. ASMSU

PROGRAMMING SOAKO, end
ASMSU SMAI 42.00 lex ceo be
picked up In Room 144 Student
Services lldg. before Jen.
20th. (ring your fee receipt
card and I.D.

THREE BEDROOM house, close month. 3453853.51-14112) (121 ROCKING CHAIR ■ llnht Riwrhto campus available Januarv 15. R°CJKI.° JCHAIR' ll8h' Bo?ch'-0 campus available January 15.
Garage, full basement. 4240/
month, 694-6606. 51-14 (14)

THREE BEDROOM house. 300
North Fairview Street. Furnished
completely, refinished. 4300 per
month, plus utilities. Phone 485
1353 after 6 p.m. 51-19 (191

TWO FEMALES wanted. Bi-level
duplex, modern conveniences.
Share room, $65, or own room
490. 337-2540 after 5 p.m. 3-1-12
1171

MALE NEEDED for spacious fur¬
nished apartment near Owen Hall.
480/month. 351-3414. 51-19 (121

ROOMS AVAILABLE for boarding
at,Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority333 Charles. 332-3551. 3-1-12 (121

FOUR BEDROOM house fur¬
nished. For students. All utilities
paid. Call 4850460. 51-18(12)

ROOM FOR men available
mediately. Cooking facilities.
Phone 332-0625 after 5 p.m. 51-18

WOMAN WANTED for farm.
485/month plus utilities. Call 661-
6627 afteHp.rn.5V12 (121

WOMAN TO share house. Own
room 475 monthly plus utilities.
Call 4850351.8-1-14(12)

LANSING. EAST side. TWo~and
three bedroom homes for rent.
Call after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 51-14

HEATHKIT AR-1500 stereo
receiver, 60 watts per. Tested
better than specifications. 4299.
377-1534. 7-1-20 (13)

MARANTZ amplifier. Dual turn¬
table. Marantz Imperial 5 speakers,
4250.3359360 after 7 p.m. 51-19

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL,
, ujru ,nmfnrt - ,or veers. Read more than

aWe,4M"3326435 8fte78^30pm! book«' 3S1'8299
c.<Li.ia not 51-12(12)

FRENCH HORN. Conn
"Director." Great looking, mute,
E flat slide. 4240. 353-7618. 51-18
1121

SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2 utilities. 487-8366. 51-14 (14)

FARMHOUSE. THREE rooms, 40
acres, good people. House privi¬
leges, rent negotiable. 6416802.
51-12 (12)

TWO BLOCKS from campus for
fall term 1977. Cell Craig Gibson,
627-9773 and leave message. Z-5
1-18 (151

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
466/month. 4856815. X6-1-17

EAST LANSING. Single rooms,
male students. Refrigerator and
parking. 332-5791 after 5:30 p.m.
51-14 (12)

OWN ROOM, 1-4 people, duplex.
East Lansing. Facilities, rent nego¬
tiable. 337-1204. 1-1-18 112)

CLOSE TO campus, room, avail¬
able in co-ed house. 166 Gunson,
1/2 block from Larry's Shoprite.
Parking, friendly people, available
immediately. 351-4376.3-1-13 (21)

FARM HOMES: northeast, ColbyLake Road. Large, five bedrooms,
yard, out buildings. 4300. South of
campus, Harper Road. Two bed¬
rooms, yard, barn. 4175.351-7497
06-114(24)

TO SHARE duplex. 4130/month.
Own room. Phone 3359360 after 7
5m. 5V18 J_12l
OWN FURNISHED roomin really
complete house. Carpeted, wash-

Frandor area. 486, no lease.
372-7524. 2-1-12 1151

WEST GRAND River, 939. Four
bedroom, five man house. Avail- FOSTER STREET North, needable now, nine month lease. 4425 clean and quiet female for ownptos utilities. 351-9477. X-51-17 room in two bedroom furnished
(2 hou8«- Washer and dryer, garage.
SOUTHEAST SIDE. Need two required. '4125/month. dRHOeB
roommates. Own room, 424 51-14(291
Lathrop. 472.50/utilities. Five
minutes to campus. 4850476 ~
before 3 p.m. 51-17 (181 NEED 0NE pe"tan in houM- O*"1

room, close to campus. 471.
BEDROOM IN house. 1Vi miles 3514808.3-1-13(12)
from campus. 45626/month plus ~~7~
utilities. Deposit. 486-4062 3-1-12 ^ FURNISHED room for rent,
(13) large house, co-ed. 170 Stoddard.

490. 3324725. 3-1-13 112)

ONE PERSON needed~for "room
close to cempus. 490 plus utilities.
Call 3516709, after 6 p.m. for
Tom. 4-1-14 117)

OWN ROOM in co-ed house
Sunset Lane, 418/week. Parking,
kitchen. 361-6847. Z-BI-19 (121

FEMALE NEEDED, nice house
close to campus. 470 per month!
Call 3514798. 3-1-12 (4)

FOR V
ROOKS

Gibsons
Loads of Paper and
hardbacks, Text and

Rafaranca
We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union
M thru Fri.

^ 9:00-5:30 f
CROSS COUNTRY skis, Sundei,
no wax, length 180 with bindings.
Like new, 440. Phone 332-2673.
E-51-17 (15)

SKIS ROSSIGNOL 560, with
Solomon 444 bindings, excellent
condition, used less than one
season. 4126. 6659180, keep try¬
ing. 4-1-14(18)

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, mandolin,
fiddle, dulcimer, harmonica. Small
group clasaes in all styles start the
week of January 17 at ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL OF
FOLK MUSIC. Rates are only 416
for eight weeks instruction in a
relaxed atmosphere, among
friends, with experienced
teachers. Brand new classes this
term include intermediate old-time
banjo, intermediate harmonica,

STUDENT LOANS
Three week Interest free
loens up to $10 con be ob¬
tained ot the ASMSU Soilness
Office, 107 Student Services
delly 12-4:10. Penolty for Iota

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset .printing, typeset- . - - - - .

ting, and binding. We encourage J™ of the private, pro-UN group, which sent s
comparative shopping. For esti- Moscow in November.

. But while grounds for improved relations exist, thenJ
conflict ahead in other areas of Soviet-American relsUoaS
among these could be Soviet demands for elimination ol thel
Amendment of 1974, which linked most-favored-nstion sta
trade credits for the USSR to freer emigration for Soviail

. f nrsu uisuunuuuii ,u.uu,u» Ttle Soviet9 »PP«™ntly view trade as the No. 2 priori)!
general printing. Serving MSU for SALT'on the agenda, and they complain that the restrictiauP
27 years with complete theses the Jackson Amendment constitute interference in their 8|
service. 3496850. C-19-1-31 (19) affairs.

The Soviets are supported in their demand by U.S. n
TYPING, EXPERIENCED, fast and corporations and banks because of the loss in trade, whichM
reasonable. 371-4635. C-19-1-31 Week says amounts to SI billion, "mostly to competitor!it!
_ industrialized countries offering cheap credits." I
ELEVEN-YEARS But Carter and Vlnce have indicat6d they intend4|^"hes^ ™Snu.crip«, improvement, in trade relation, with the Soviets bf
papers. Days 3559676; evenings implementation of the Helsinki agreement s provision! «T

mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.
C-191-31 (32)

Service )[^
COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars,
banjos, band instruments.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-7830
C-1-1-12 (14)

basic classical guitar, and guitar
styles of Mississippi John Hurt.
Come pick up our free group'
lesson brochure (private lessons STEREO SHOPPE, 556 East Grand
also available at Elderly Instru- River. C-191-31 (12)
ments, 541 East Grand River.
Phone 334331. Register soon
many classes fill early, u-1- u uui

STEREO JBL 35S. 4125 each.
JBL 66, 4300 each. Sansui 7001
Quad, 4500. Call 489-7126
evenings. 51-21 (16)

ELECTRONICS REPAIR, fast eco-
MUST SELL: Harmon - Kardon nomical repair. T.V's stereo gui-430 stereo receiver, 30 watts per tar amps. WILCOX TRADING
channel. Thorens Td-160c turn- POST. 509 East Michigan Lan-table, two Dynaco A-25 speakers, sing. Phone 4854391. C-191-31
4450 or negotiable. Call 351 -5993. (181
31-14 (231

6253719. C-191-31 (12)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-191-
31 1121

EXPERIENCED IBM TYPING.
Dissertation, (pica-elite). FAY
ANN, 4890358. C-191-31 (12)

movement of people and ideas between East and West.

Storm causes bill inc
(continued from page 3)

to interstate gas pipeline suppliers.
"If the cost of the purchased power is above our rates,

RESUMES TYPED. 41/page. 86neraUy is. then the power will be more costly to our cu
Several styles to choose from. Gardner said.
351-4872, after 5 p.m. Th6 increased prices being paid to interstate supphMB
91-21 (12) authorized by the Federal Power Commission because of iin

BABYSITTER - EAST Lansing.
Mature oriental lady would like to
babyait in her licensed home. Fjyer
minutes from MSU. 337-7ifW6
31-12 (19)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers 8" 6aPlor»tion.
general typing. Formerly with Ann The lncrea8e be passed on directly to customers Mo .. adjustment procedures authorized by state regulators.

Another cause of higher bills will be that customers «■
more electricity, W.A. Holtgreive, region manager forCm*
Power, said. "Furnaces are operatingmore hours and tnohlL
are using electric spaceheaters to combat the cold," hewjFull service was expected to have begun Tuesday ev"
the peak demand was met.
"But returning to full service will all depend on how cold®4824714 for free estimate. My is. If furnaces are running a lot, the shortage may continuefc®specialty is dissertations. 91-31 or so," Gardner said.

Brown. Call 374-8645. After 8 p.m.482-7487. C-191-31 (16)

FAST AND accurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.
Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 3151-31

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call

1121

Instruction
MEN'S RALIEGH 10 speed racer,
with carrier. Excellent condition.
3514411 5:30 - 7p.m; 51-20112)

MINOLTA MOD-l colw enTamer LEARN T0 ride at ' 8tabl« «<h
with 50 mm lens, color and P C ama" das864 ,or mor" P«™onal
filter sets and focusino aide' attamion and ,h« best school
36144115:30 - 7 p.m. 31-20 (17) t10™6? in ,ha a2a) EnQ'iah jump-
FORMICA DINETTE i«7tenn bid,
and women's artificial fur coat -
medium. 349-4935, evenings. 8-1-
20 (13)

GOOD ROOM in house. 460 plus
utilitiM. Well-equipped kitchen.
Cal[35T7067.51-141121
ROOMMATE FOR 7umiihid"s7n-
gle. Modem duplex with air condi-
b™n3 dishwasher, 2 full baths.
482. 332-3890. 91-14 (151

ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. 'Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 337
2400.17-1-31 (13)

JOHNSON CB Messenger. Two
base or mobile. Comes with
mobile antenna. All hook-ups. 480.
663-3843. 91-20 115)

TWO INFINITY Monitor speakers,
4650. Less than one year old, mint
condition Keep trying at 394-
3382. 4-1-14 (16)

DOWNHILL FIBERGLASS" 7kis
with bindings. 190 cm, 450, good
condition. 394-3907. 5-1-14 (121

OLYMPUS OM-1 MD with 50 mm
fl.8 lens. Close-up lens and acces¬
sories. Excellent condition. 351-
0967. 8-1-19 (16)

GUITAR - YAMAKI Accoustic, SNOWTIRES E78 X~14 7o7vW WR™G CONSULTANT 8 yearsadjustable bridge. Hard shell case, Vans. Heavy duty, like new 420 exPefien<» in professionel editingexcellent condition. 4180. 337- each, 3516143 after 4 p.m. 51-17 witin9 skill instruction. 337-16912175.51-14 (12) (141 951-12(12)

Waited

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock guitarist looking for mu¬
sicians for jamming. Call Eve,
351-5012. 91-14(14)

Chairperson defines role
(continued from page S)

DOUBLE BOX spring and inner-
spring mattress. Good condition,
435. 351-3898 or 332-3398. E-51-
17 1121

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 4857197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-191-31 (18)

PANASONIC AM/FM stereo with
8-track and two speakers. 4100 or
best offer. 3557165. 3-1-12 ( 141

110 POUND, plastic covered, bar¬
bell set with weight bench. 351-
4411, 5:30 - 7 p.m. 8-1-20 (12)

ALL TYPES of optical repairs, „

prompt service, OPTICAL GUITARS - ELECTRIC - folk -

DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan, classical. From 446. Must sell.
Lansing^ 372-7409. C-51-14 (141 351-4446. Ask for Jim. 91-18 (12)
BOOKS FOR sale: novels, religion, STANLEY KAPLAN MCAT we-science, radio, magazmes. 1830 - paration materials. 4100. CaH 332-

1297. 91-14 (12)

JUMPING AND dressage lessons.
Top instruction at low cost.
Transportation available for Thurs¬
day evening classes. Willowpond
Stables, 676-2870. 4-1-12 (181

1970. Phone 489-7255. 3-1-12 (12)

CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able rates. 355-5853 evenings.
91-21 (12)

Pettigrew did not return to school for graduate work fo'H
years. She married and became a housewife.

, ... "I carried out the role until I got tired," she said. "I *
Poles, and used manual or electric cooking, cleaning and washing diapers."typewriter. 351-8347. 3-1-14 (121 After a marriage of seven years and while pregnan'

Second chUd, Pettigrew obtained a divorce. She returned to*
WILL BUY 140 - 150cm downhill few ye?rs later at South6"''i Illinois University. 1
skis. With or without bindings Pettigrew says that there have been times when shew«»l

seriously, such aa the time she was delivering a paper inN"|
on multiple regreasiOn analysis and was introduced as a n"
the "the distaff side."
At MSU, she says though she is not sure why, she has '*

"strongest stereotypes" of any academic atmosphere.
"I have run into more concerns about my race and my *

anywhere I have ever been in my life," she said. "I"'I
degree in black." J
MSU ia like other universities in that the attitude

affirmative action is to "retrench," she said. 'That means, n
down.
'There haven't been any real gains, particularly for mi

male and female," she said. ..

One problem that Pettigrew sees is that minorities and ;
are being placed in positions which deal with race or sen- 1
"I would like to see (minorities promoted to) some dean8!

chairpersons of regular departments," she said. , J
Pettigrew saya that people consider her militant, laugnVl

thought, and adds that she has never been to a inarch in
says that she never raises her voice and she never arg^J
But, she says, "I can give an answer that will end an ar"

WANTED - SKIS, boots, 11.

3559795. 3-1-12 (121

'^ound Town

NURSERY SCHOOL opening Jan¬
uary 13. COUNTRYSIDE
NURSERY SCHOOL, in Sainf
Katharine's Church, 4650 Meridian
Road. A.M. and P.M. sessions.
Open house January 7, noon -

8:30 p.m. and'January 10, noon - 6
p.m. For information 3555828
3450954 or 3495674. 91-17 136)
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nrements for It's What'e
io must be received In the■ewToffice, 341 Student
■ Rldg , by ' P'm' at ***I days before publtastion.
Vuncements will bo ac-
Lphono.

,1V 316 toachinfl osolstant
Ions should bo in by Jon.
I to Tom Morgan, 514 E.

vn TV! Get first-hand
„ ,n television produc-
t simple equipment. Freel
J? you! Call 361-0214 for

lediatric clinicl Immunize-
Cpbaby checks, birth to 12

Wednesday by op-
it only. Call DEC, 398

_nfl( across from East
■police Department.

I SQUARE DANCEI Every
ty from 7 to 10 p.m. in
je Room D of Brody

;U Promenaders.

rt wants volunteers to
■classroom aides by shor-
1 talents/experiences with
lol children. Orientation at

n 150 Student

in meal society. Intro-
. io the Transcendental
Inlrl program by Bruce
ken, Michigan-Ohio pro-
ordinator, 3 and 7 p.m.
(2 Union.

i presentation on the
frnment movement in In-
be shown at 7 tonight at
ig Public Library, Gallery
tl Avenue.
jn Civil Liberties Union
vill meet at 7:30 tonight in
nt Services Bldg.

i about assisting
t recreation program

■ Lansing children. Attend
at 7:30 tonight In

|yourtimein helping the
ki and infirm by working

Jc volunteers. Contact 26^Services bldg.
renings for volunteers at
* Community Mental
t. Orientation: 7:30

K Student Services Bldg.
on? Call 353-4400.

Special Ed. B.I. students: Teach
and Reach volunteer program
needs tutors. Leam to use instruc¬
tional objectives, individualized
learning programs. Orientation will
be at 7 p.m. tomorrow, 6 Student
Services Bldg.

MSU Soaring Club will present
an Introductory film at 7:30 tonight
in 206 Men's IM Bldg. Free ground
school this term.

"Adopt a Grandparent" needs
volunteers who like older people.
Come to 26 Student Services
Bldg. for more information.

Lansing General Hospital orien¬
tation for students who want
experience in direct patient con¬
tact. 6:30 tonight, 331 Union.

New Way In is looking for
volunteers who would help adult
male offenders readjust to com¬
munity living. Orientation: 5 to¬
night, 26 Student Services Bldg.

Volunteers interested in leisure
activities at a corrections program
for young adults should attend
orientation at 7 tonight, 6 Student
Services Bldg.

DEC volunteer training begins
with participant selection meet¬
ings: 7 tonight, 304 Olds Hall.

Women's Resource Center re¬
sumes its brown bag lunches. This
week, Joanne Retke discusses
"Where to How," at noon today, 6
Student Services Bldg.

MSU Cycling Club meets at 7
tonight, 201 Men's IM Bldg.
Upcoming events end winter train¬
ing discussed.

If you would like to assist
low-income families with their tax
returns, stop by 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. For more information
call 353-4400.

You can learn more about
assisting mentslly impaired indivi¬
duals integrate back Into our
community. A.I.D. volunteer
orientation at 7 tonight, 115
Bessey Hall.

The Dairy Club will be holding
its first meeting of winter term at
7:30 tonight in 110 Anthony Hall.

Phi Gamma Nu mandatory
meeting at 5:30 tonight in 118
Eppley Center. Organizational
meeting for Breakthru.

Students of the Socialist Labor
Party present an open study-dis¬
cussion class.on Marzism at 8:30
tonight in the Union's Mural
Room.

Block and Bridle Club's Little
International Showmanship con¬
test will be at noon Saturday.

Nutrition Club welcomes Jean
McFadden, F.S.H.N. Food Service
Management Specialist, speaking
on "Food Service in Michigan," 7
tonight, 338 Union.

Applications are now being
accepted for staff positions with
Legal Services. Applications avail¬
able in A-311 and 307 Student
Services Bldg.

Third Culture brown bag lunch¬
eon at noon today in dining room
B of Owen Hall. Speaker will be
Tom Mace, on "A Third Culture
Curriculum.

PRR majors: PRR club will
sponsor a presentation on intern¬
ship at 7 p.m. tomorrow, 152
Natural Resources Bldg.

Open play auditions for "The
Lady is not for Burning," by the
Company at 7 tonight, 331 Bessey
Hall.

Women: Anonymously report
sexual assualts; obscene calls to
rape. From 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday at the
Women's Council office.

The MSU Radio Board will meet
at 7 p.m. Monday, 4 Student
Services Bldg.

The first MSU Packaging Socie¬
ty meeting of winter term will be at
7:30 tonight. 215 Bessey Hall.

First CHISPA meeting will be et
7:30 tonight in Lab B, Wilson Hall
Culture Room.

Are you concerned about
others? MSU Circle K Club wants
youl Tonight at 6, Union Sun-
porch.

Recent photographs by Richard
Lott and Jim Colando at Hobie'S,
109 E. Allegan St., Lansing,
through January. •

Scuba Club meeting at 7:30
tonight in 219 Men's IM Bldg. for
all members and interested stu¬
dents.

Horticulture Club Seminar pre¬
sents Mr. Scon - at 7:30 tonight
in the Horticulture Building on
Commercial Seed Production.
Members meet at 7.

Cornel Fellowship et 7:30 to¬
night at University Reformed
Church. Kelly Clark speaks on
"Man's Fruitless Quest for Auto¬
nomy."

Interested in spring humanities,
social science or summer humani¬
ties programs in London? Attend
an information meeting at 7
tonight in 217 Bessey Hall.

Cross Country Ski Club will
decide whereabouts for January
trip at 8 p.m. Thursday in 215
Men's IM Bldg.

'

Anthony Rogalski and James
Butcher discuss job opportunities
at Zoology Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in 220 Natural
Science Bldg.

The Undergraduate Botany
Club meets at 7 p.m. Thursday in
168 Plant Biology Lab to elect
officers and Standing Committee
members.

MSU Astronomy Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Abrams
Planetarium. Bob Victor speaka on
upcoming celestial events.

The Lansing Opera Guild pre¬
sents highlights from Mozart's
Don Giovanni at 4 p.m. today in
the Honors College Lounge, 200
Eustace Hall.

State News

Newsline

353-3382

UTTINTIONDORMMtlMlfTl

STUDKNTS
T-SHIRTS...

*2.00 per shirt includes a quality T-shirt,
your dorm nome, fraternity or sorority
ensignla, any picture, any amount of
letters, whatever you want.

Minimum order 3 dozen—
Mixed Sizes ok.
Call Sieve of

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
■ 355-3097 after 5:00

THE
™din<l
POST -3

We carry
everything
you need
for that next
great party!

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m.-9p.m.
337-7572 Sun. 12 a.m. -6 p.m.

_2950 Jolly Rd. (Comer of Hagadorn)

5U SHADOWS
fordon Carleton

Somt Eoocatioaj)
SOME C*-TM€.S,fc

. Ptoftfc CAN'T
t V16UAE our HOCO
MANY AJlOKLES/
MAKE SIS* fju/

Din7G©<torC>ORl£rtvi

ZyS'soRRYMBZi66y..rHATSW?'

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau SPONSORED BY

Hou'Dim wax, im
JOBHVNTW INTO BRENDA
60 TODAY, NXXSONTHE
RICK? STREET TODAY..

Rmrr.stef&wn
NO&WE IFlDBEINTEFESED
EDITOR.AT IN BBBMNSAON-
•PBOUE" imsmEommn
MASMNE? WtHOmrSKKN-

Wednesdoy, January 12, 1977 15
Coming Jan. 14th « 15th
Co—try .ewtto—

■
MHt. AeMrMge

Tickets-Union, Elderly, Wezoo

HA,HA! THAfe GREAT'
WHATPSHESAYWHEN
YOU TURNEDHEW

DOWN?/

ISAIP, WEAEREEDl
WHtfPSHE WOUCffTHA/ETD
sa/iuien.. ccmmmsA

berenson..

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

IT'S FUN TO MEET SOME
NEAT 6lf?L, AND MAYBE GO
OVER 10 HER HOUSE FOR
HOT CHOCOLATE AND SIT
IN FRONT OF THE FlRE.

ON THE OTHER HAND
HALF THE FUN ISN'T
ALUIAVS HALF THE FUN I

<^7S>

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:

10% MSU DISCOUNT

X DON'T KNOW
if clothe;

make the man

of? not, Bur
Suns Sup*
make th*
LAWVtRj

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

tvwt wm a
SPEECH yai SM'EH
ON7UEDAN&KOF
the CRIMINAL

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

225Artn/""^\351 -$230
SPONSORED BY: Lil Wednesday Dinner:

Qulchu alsacionne, French
onion soup, mixed groons end
vegetable salad.

(0oy/I KHoW
WHATTHFr'
mAN WHfFfJ
rttrw*06T
ACCWttW*

TAKF FPACF
/MfHP , I
Kit.

TODAY'S SMCIAL
Vegi Day

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon

Unleavened packet breed filled with
rafriad beans, lettuce, tomatoes,
cheese, and onions. 4ff
IL AZTICO BISTAURAMI

203M.A.C. 351-7111

f >' YES... I KNOW.'
I CAN FEEL
THEIR PRESENCE.'
THEY'RE GOING TO

^ GET ME/ ^

\ NOW. AFTER GRABBIN6
HOLD OF MYSELF AND
LOOKING AT THIS
FEAR REALISTICALLY /

V I ASK... ^ /

3 J=^H&

fwHAT^TAkiNG ]
mEMSOWNdPjr

i—ln ©B7T BUDUNIfW

BEETLE BAILEY
By MortWalker
UVHEfCe AR6 \f I'M GETTING
VOL) fiOINS I THE H6C<
COME SAC* /V OUTA HERE.'
Here//
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Spartans face six-game home schedule
(continued from poge 11)

ers together, the team is well
balanced and has a good bench.
"We will have a good bal¬

anced scoring attack, and one of
• best assets will be

(earns we will play that will be
in better shape than we are,"
she said,

Langeland added however,
that the team's height, or lack
of it, will be a disadvantage

speed and conditioning. I don't aI least 80 per cent of the
think that there will be any games.

Earvin to choose Spartans?
(continued Irom page 11)
fans and there are

literally thousands —
would never get tickets for
a Michigan game because
of the vast number of
alumni who hold season

tickets there.
How about campuses?

This one's easy since
MSU's ranks high on any
one's list and Michigan's is
mostly obscured by the
city of Ann Arbor.
As for the coaches, and

I'll probably get flak on
this one, I seriously doubt
that there is anything that
Johnny Orr can teach Ear¬
vin that Jud Heathcote
can't.
Remember this: Orr

took over a great Michigan
tradition and has produced
only a share of one Big Ten
title in eight years and
never would have made it
to the NCAA finals with
out one Rickey Green.

Sure Indiana was dom¬
inating during some of
those years, but I feel you
have to judge a coach by
his respective conference.
Each conference is rela¬
tively homogeneous and
(he coaches are on an even
basis as far as resources

go.

In contrast, Heathcote
took a Montana team that
had 14 consecutive losing
seasons previous to his
arrival and won two titles,
back-to back, in five years.
Hmmm.

Also. Heathcote took a
team which looked mis¬
erable in its first game
against Central Michigan,
promised a competitive
team by the Big Ten sea¬
son and has appeared to
deliver it.

Looking at the total pic¬
ture. ail I can say is GO
SPARTANS.

The team has many players,
back from last year, however,
and several outstanding junior
varsity players from last year
have been moved up to the
varsity squad. Last season
found the JV team scoring
more than 100 points in some
games. This year's JV team
should not be much different, as
Monday night, the MSU JV
squad beat Spring Arbor 99-45.
Spartan fans will have a good

chance in the next three weeks
to see both the JV apd varsity
teams in action, as MSU has six
home games in a row on its
schedule, including the one on
Thursday. On Friday, the varsi¬
ty will face Indiana State at 6
p.m., with the JVs following at
8 p.m.
On Tuesday, the Spartans

will meet Calvin College, and
the next day, Illinois State,
perhaps one of the toughest
teams on the Spartan schedule,
will be coming to East Lansing.
The following week, MSU
meets U-M and Western Michi¬
gan. Langeland doesn't foresee
many problems in getting by
Michigan, but views WMU as
one of the toughest teams in the
state.

WIIS * long's Present

Dinner/Show
'15.00/porion

Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Reserved seats '6.50

General admission '5.50

M10 South Cedar St. for Reservation (information Phone *94-8123

LEVI'S*
helps smooth the rocky road
to learning with a jacket
and jeans of Cone denim.
Practical and comfortable,
this all-cotton, pre-washed
denim is easy on the body
aswellasthemind.
Jeans in 28-38; jacket
in 34-50. Look for
Levi's at your favorite
campus store.

sOonei
denim

Name-Brand Stereo At Bargain Prices!
1977 merchondite shiptne...
'I save 15-50%. 5 DAYSOKLTl|

'
We mutt dear out our inventory to make room for net* 1977 merchandise «hipmtnt,
riving doiiy. Everything is priced to move oat fast so

HUBBY— SALE END

America's Favorite *100 Speaker
sale Priced! Top-nated sound For
MUCH Less Thru Monday momi

fin Model ioov
For the last couple of years, the leading
consumer testing report ranked the 100
at the top. You can spend twice as
much and still not match the 100's re¬

markable, opeh, detailed music repro¬
duction. Here's the speaker for you!
Spend a '154 for a pair of speakers to
make your stereo sound like a million!

mi
CLEARANCE

PMCEI

770M
lutomatlcwith cartridge
You get famous Garrard workman¬
ship, dampad cuslng. single or mul¬
tiple play, 6 record capacity, and
baeo, dual cover and cartridge.

MAY
CLEARANCE

PMCEI

Technics SL-1500
Nrecl Drive Baroalnl

With strobe, adjustable tonaarm ,
and rock-aotld dependability. /

**140' Complete With Base 6 Dull Com, I

TechnicsMM SL-23 BetMrtn
falinw Uke Btroct Urine

Complete With Base & Dust Cover.

Includes stroboscope, pitch con¬
trol. S-shapedarm & much more.

5-DAY
latieiimg

PMCEI
CompleteWith Base • DuetCover

SHERWOOD-m OFF!

sherwoqd-ooooa 120/w Receiver
This powerhouse hat 60 clean watts per chan¬
nel, one of the best FM tuners ever made,
exclusive Dynaquad 4-cfiannel simulator cir¬
cuit, adjustable phone input sensitivity, front
panel tap* dubbing, protection circuits and
much mora.Mfr'a Sug. List $465.

Technics SA-5480
Puts out 65 wattsfchannal, has 2
tuning meters, 1.8 FM sensitivity,
and protection circul" "

PIONEER SX-590
Delivers 20 watts/channel, has a
good FM tuner, tape monitor, FM
muting, mart: Mfr's ~ " '

HAYWW "Vd
AM/FM indash 8-Track

i_Car Tape Player
EASY TO
INSTALL!

K-708 hat Iota of power and features. Save now thru Monday!
ASltamsauhlecttoprloraale.

BASF chrome tape!
Get world famous BASF C-90 blank
recording tape. Stock up now lor
all your recording needs lor 1977.

4>S<4»
Sfack 6-60 Tape
Capitol brand cassette re¬
cording tape. Save!

TEACBOM IK
MmTanDM j

MIL

Recent Teec engineering bo
throughs make the A-100 sound*

perform like a $300 deck. Includes built-in Dolby*

HITACHI M10
Hasup to 16 Khz Iraq, response,
low wow 6 flutter, oasy to operate
controls and more. Sua Utt)2S0.

♦*loo
m m

This professional workhorse deck It perfect tor
making great oWhoalr or ofhrecord tepee. Nowet He lowest price ever. Mfr't Sug. Lilt $600.

TEAC
"W'

m
Leonard's Aucfi

WeWant To Be YOUR Stereo Store

lUa WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTERIKB West Saginaw (atWaverly)
482-1414

>u
Cloarance-Priceflsil
You can upgrade ,

Your Stereo System |
Jensen NMS.Features front mounted tons cosI
trots, 2 drivers, big g
10-inch woofer.
Sug. Llst:$130

BICVENTURI FOfflttJ
Has the patented Biconex horn and Vi
port enclosure tor big aound. (AP
Efficient design. Handles up OUR
to 100 W. Mfr's Sug. Llat$159. Oil
PIONEER 19Hncll5-!h||Has massive woofer tor low rojMf|f| I

sponse, plus Sway portorm-9JKU>>|
anca. Mlr'a Sug. Uat$249 IUvK|

THOR£N5
Rarely oScounM |
SO LOW AS Tills!

Has single play/manual operate
full-size platter, 2 speeds, 16-pcbl
motor tor low rumble and data' "
headshell. Topflight craftsim

iW,m>

■long in-dep
1 A core g

x) and trsi
diversities
ig if there

bconserval
Js Weber, d
d Manage
I recommei
■ties and cc

It survey,

••or*HMm ftmMay • M «


